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Abstract

With the current pressure for increased growth, the affects of climatic forcing events

pose serious threats to Oregon's Coastal Communities. Mathematical methods have been

implemented to establish setback distances for development adjacent to littoral cells.

Using formulae developed by the Coastal Construction Setback Taskforce (CCST) under

the Oregon Coastal Management Plan (OCMP), this research paper presents and

demonstrates a computerized geographic information system (GIS) model for the

dynamic delineation of chronic coastal hazard zones (CCHZs) along an Oregon dune

backed beach. The model's required inputs are limited to widely available NOAA wave

data and general shoreline survey information. The model and GIS interface have the

potential to provide non-technically trained coastal managers with a tool for calculating

and displaying a CCHZ on a site specific, storm-by-storm basis. The development of a

computer application for the modeling of spatial CCHZs using geo-spatial analysis tools

represents both a significant contribution to coastal hazard studies and coastal community

planning.
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Introduction

With the intensive pressure for increased growth, the affects of climatic forcing

events pose serious threats to Oregon's Coastal Communities (Charland and Priest 1995;

Komar et al. 1997). These hazards include extreme sea levels and storm wave run-up,

which cause shoreline erosion and flooding of low-lying areas (Komar et al.1997).

While the entire Pacific Northwest (PNW) coast is characterized by its extremes of

climate and variations in landform, the most dynamic physical environments along the

Oregon littoral is arguably the dune backed sand beach (Komar 1998). This is due in

large part to the huge oscillations in the magnitude of short-term processes such as wave

attack responsible for foredune erosion and overtopping (Marra 1998). When combined

with human occupation and development these benign natural processes present risks to

personal and real property.

Attempts to mitigate these hazards include physical protection in the form of beach

armaments and coastal revetments, financial protection in the form of insurance

programs, and regulatory measures aimed at keeping development from the hazard

(DLCD 1997). By far the most economically and logically sound is the latter method of

land use regulation (White 1974). In terms of implementation, however, it is the

rationale for such regulation and not the technique itself that falls under the most scrutiny

from landowners. To this end, a non-capricious and scientifically based method for

establishing regulatory setbacks is needed.

Although several engineering erosion computer models already exist, research has

shown them to have shortcomings in regards to the Oregon coast in specific (Komar et al.

1997) and to the land-use planning community in general.



The Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD), along with

interested stakeholders, formed a Coastal Construction Setback Taskforce (CCST) under

their Coastal Hazards Strategy. This multi-year plan funds several projects aimed at

improving coastal hazard management in Oregon. The CCST was one of several hazard

mitigation workgroups and was specifically charged with developing a setback

methodology that considers the full range of oceanographic and geologic factors affecting

shoreline stability (Marra 1998). The set of geometric analysis formulae developed by the

CCST are simple to apply and provide an assessment of the potential maximum or 'worst

case scenario' foredune erosion during extreme water levels. The results of the model

yield realistic patterns of foredune cutback compared with historical observations (Marra

1998).

The application of biophysical models in the analysis of geospatial patterns and

processes is an established practice across the wide spectrum of geographic disciplines

(Martin and James 1993). Contemporary innovations in the sophistication and

functionality of quantitative geographical techniques have enhanced and encouraged the

development of modeling applications, making modeling a standard analytical practice in

all the varied fields of geographic study.

The purpose of this paper is to document the creation of a Geographic Information

System (GIS) modeling application designed to establish hazard related coastal

construction setbacks, explain the formulae on which the model is based, and to examine

advantages and shortcomings of such a model.



The problems addressed within the research pertain to the creation, basis, and

justification of a coastal construction setback GIS model. The specific objectives of the

research project on which this paper is based are as follows:

1) Create a GIS model using an existing formula-based methodology for oceanfront

construction setbacks.

2) Examine the geophysical parameters and processes integral to the above

methodology.

3) Demonstrate the utility of the GIS model application in coping with chronic

coastal hazards in a local setting.

In order to accomplish the third objective a mock land use GIS was created for the

Newport, Oregon community of South Beach and the South Beach State Park. This also

allowed the research to focus on the specific geophysical factors unique to the location.

Background and Literature Review

The South Beach study area stretches approximately 1.52 miles, 8,030 feet, South of

Yaquina Bay's southern jetty (see figure 1). The coastline is roughly divided at 44°32'

North Latitude. This geographic position not only places it in the center of Oregon's

coast but also within the path of mid-latitude cyclonic storms (Peterson et al. 1990).



Figure 1. South Beach study area location
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The majority of these storms occur during the winter months between November and

February (Peterson et al. 1990) with the greatest risk of erosion and subsequent property

damage occurring in late December (Komar 1998). The risk of property damage can be

especially acute in winters during El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events due to

increased sea levels (Komar et al.1997).
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Geophysical Processes:

The climate of the South Beach area is characteristic of Oregon's Central Coast.

Seasonal variations in temperature and rainfall as seen in figure 2, reflect the areas

Koppen 'Csb' climate classification. During summer months, the influence of

subtropical high-pressure cells reduces precipitation and increases temperatures. Marine

proximity and the frequent offshore cold water upwelling help to keep summer

temperature mild, averaging 7 1.6° F, and often create low clouds and fog.

Figure 2. A slightly atypical (due to an ENSO event) climograph from the Newport,
OR weather station. The precipitation and temperature patterns are still indicative of
a Csb Koppen classification.
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During the winters, when subtropical highs move equatorward, mid latitude cyclonic

storms spun off from the Aleutian Low-pressure cells across the Gulf of Alaska frequent

the area. These moving air masses have the potential to provide the region with cooler



temperatures and a dramatic increase in precipitation. Powerful winter storms generally

begin moving through the area by mid November bringing heavy rains and gusting south-

southwesterly winds (Komar 1998).

If a setback GIS model is to be rationally based, it is crucial that it take into account

the climate! weather driven processes affecting shoreline stability. The often-dramatic

variations in seasonal climatic conditions parallel changes in short-term coastal processes

as shown in figures 3 and 4 (Komar et al. 1997). The dominant processes responsible for

fore-dune erosion, namely extreme storm-waves and elevated water levels, have been

well documented in the scientific literature. Long term trends such as tectonic uplift, sea
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Figure 3. Monthly variation in mean significant wave heights from 198 1-1997.
Data gathered from NOAA deep-water buoy #46050 off Yaquina Head. After Komar
1997.
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level rise, global climate change and long term alterations in the sediment budget, while

important in forecasting temporally distant future shoreline configuration, are not

considered in the GIS model presented here.
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Figure 4. Monthly variation in mean sea levels from 1982-1983.
Data gathered from tide gauge at Newport, Oregon. After Komar
1997.
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The most immediately obvious climate driven process, due to the severe wave climate

of the PNW coast, is wave attack. The affects of wave attack, namely flooding and

erosion, play the largest role in determining shoreline stability along dune backed

beaches (Marra 1998). Foremost in determining the severity of flooding as a result of

wave over-topping is the magnitude of wave 'runup' (Ruggiero et al.1996). The

calculation of the vertical height of attacking waves is shown in formula 1. The formula

requires inputs of basic wave measurements, physical constants, and the unique

characteristics of the dune backed beach under 'assault', resulting in an estimate of wave

runup.



Formula 1. 2% exceedance wave runup equation given as vertical elevation (Marra
1998 adapted from Ruggiero 1996).

R2% = 0.27 J 13 H L0

Where:
0.27 = Runup Maxima Multiplier (establishes the largest potential wave height)
13 = Beach Slope (deg)

= Significant Wave Height (ft) (average of highest 1/3 of wave height
measurements)
L0 = (G/2t)T2

Where:
G = Acceleration Due to Gravity (ft/s)
T = Wave Period in seconds (s)

The extent of erosion due to wave attack varies with the region's seasonal bimodality

(Marra 1998). The under-cutting of dunes can be best explained by the frequency rather

than the magnitude of wave attack (Komar 1998). In summer the north-north westerly

winds produced by the North Pacific High bring fair temperatures, light winds, and small

waves as shown in figure 3. This wind/wave climate tends to accrete rather than erode

beaches along the Central Coast.

Conversely, larger waves and stronger winds accompany the winter storms described

earlier. Figure 3 displays the disparity between the average summer versus winter

significant wave height over a fifteen-year period. Winter storms often generate waves

twice as high as those observed during summer months and can last up to several weeks

leading to major erosion events.

Equally significant to the erosion of fore-dunes is the mean-water level onto which

maxima wave runup is calculated (Komar et al. 1997). The short-term effects of winter

forcing events act to 'push' additional volumes of water toward the coast while

simultaneously creating winds and waves (Peterson et a! 1990). Figure 4 illustrates the

monthly variation during an ENSO event year.



Mitigation:

Coping with the chronic hazards of climatically forced erosion and flooding has been

historically addressed through major coastal engineering projects geared toward keeping

the hazard away from the development (Good 1992). These often include beach

armament and structures for altering normal water and material movement known as

shore protection structures (SPSs). In 1992 Good summarized the shortcomings of SPSs

along the Oregon coast in his Ph.D. dissertation by stating:

"The gradual loss of cliffsupplied sand to the sand budget due to SPS installation
may eventually lead to beaches that are narrower and less effective as erosion
buffers. With the gradual loss ofbuffering beaches, episodic erosion will likely
threaten more and more upland development and result in an increasing rate ofSPS
installation. Recreational values ofthe beach will be diminished. (Pg. 232)

Insurance programs like those overseen by the National Flood Insurance Program

(NFIP), likewise, fall short of total protection by failing to remove the potential for the

destruction of real and personal property (White 1974).

Regulatory measures have been clearly shown by the leading hazard researchers to

offer the best solution to coping with chronic natural hazards (White 1974). However the

economic pressure for development can exert a powerful influence in Pacific Northwest

Coastal areas where the traditional industries of fishing and logging have significantly

diminished.

Oregonians became conscious of this growth pressure that, if left unchecked,

threatened natural resources as well as the local quality of life in the late 60's (DLCD

1997). With the introduction in 1973 of Senate Bill 100, Oregon's Statewide Planning

Goals and Guidelines, a rational set of objectives was defined for development

throughout the state. In addition to Senate Bill 100 the Oregon legislature also approved
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the Beach Bill and the Removal-Fill law in the early 70s (DLCD 1997). The preceding

laws were combined with local legislation and comprehensive plans of areas within

Oregon's coastal Zone (see Table 1) under the umbrella of the Oregon Coastal

Management Program (OCMP). The OCMP partners local governments with state and

federal agencies in a coordinated approach to the resolution of issues involved in the

planning and implementation of coastal land uses (DLCD 1998).

Table 1. Lands included in the Oregon Coastal Management Plan

1. All Lands West of The Summit of The Coast Range up to the Coastal Zone Boundary
2. Rivers Up to the Head of Tide, Except for the Columbia, Umpqua and Rogue
3. Pacific Ocean West to the Three Mile Limit of the Territorial Sea
4. In Total 7 Coastal Counties, Portions of 5 Inland Counties and 33 Cities

Through the OCMP, the DLCD works with interested stake holders in addressing the

issues raised in the observation of Planning Goals 7 (Areas Subject to Natural Disasters

and Hazards), 17 (Coastal Shorelands), and 18 (Beaches and Dunes) (DLCD 1995).

Recently a restructuring of the department's coastal planning and management

framework has taken place. Projects and activities in the three general areas of policy,

assessment and education were identified. Over twenty-three coastal hazards issues and

79 recommendations for improved policies and practices were made (DLCD 1998).

Among these was the funding and creation of an expert taskforce charged with

developing and testing a coastal construction setback methodology (Marra 1998). The

CCST project was one of several hazard mitigation research projects sponsored by

DLCD's Coastal Hazards Strategy and the methodology is the basis for the GIS model

presented within this paper.



GIS Risk Modeling:

The informational gap between the physical sciences and land use management is

rapidly being spanned by the introduction of computer applications aimed at presenting

and summarizing hazard-related spatial data (Berry 1995; Friedman 1975; Rejeski 1993).

Likewise, an ongoing commitment by coastal researchers across the state has generated a

wealth of coastal survey data (Peterson et al. 1994; Priest et al. 1995). Combined with

real-time availability of surface wave data sets community developers and land-use

planners have the geophysical data at their disposal to quantitatively develop setback

distances in response to potential erosion events.

Several approaches to modeling natural hazards using GIS technology have been

presented in the scientific literature. These have ranged from the creation of static

ordinal loss potential indexes to advanced omnidirectional pathway characterizations

(Friedman 1975; Rejeski 1993). Joseph Berry (1995) suggests a classification scheme

for GIS models, which he defines as "involving symbolic representations of locational

properties, as well as thematic and temporal attributes describing characteristics and

conditions of space and time". Table 2 presents Berry's model classification scheme.

Table 2.

General Model
TYPE:

GIS Model
TYPE:

GIS Model
CHARACTERISTICS:
SCALE
EXTENT
PURPOSE

MODEL
(Representation)

MATERIAL ....... SYMBOLIC
(Tangible) (Abstract)

STRUCTURAL RELATIONAL
Object............Action Functional ............ Conceptual

Cartographic ............Spatial

Micro ............Macro
Complete ............Partial
Descriptive ............ Prescriptive
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APPROACH Empirical............ Theoretical
TECHNIQUE Deterministic ............Stochastic
ASSOCIATION Lumped.Linked
AGGREGATION Cohort ............Disaggregated
TEMPORAL Static ............Dynamic

Although the binary logic of the scheme's choices can be limiting the author's intent

was for the italicized descriptors to represent polar opposites along a continuum (Berry

1995). This classification scheme is useful in determining the general nature of a GIS

modeling project, thus answering many questions that arise during programming and

modeling sessions. More detailed explanations of the categories germane to this

research is offered in the next section where the scheme is used to characterize the

research GIS model.

Regardless of the classification, several issues demand special attention in the

creation and evaluation of a GIS risk model. Rejeski (1995) described four such issues

crucial to application development. Believability: are the models and supporting data

properly chosen? Honesty: have uncertainties inherent in the analysis been conveyed?

Decision utility: does the analysis provide a clear basis for action? And fmally clarity: are

the outputs understandable and sensitive to perceptual differences of the intended

audience? These four core issues transcend the various objectives of risk modeling and

decision making and are applicable to the evaluation of all the empirical science on which

hazard studies are based. (Rejeski 1995)

Model Design and Methods

The Coastal Construction Setback Project (CCSP) GIS model was developed using

the Environmental Systems Research Institute's (ESRI's) AvenueTM macro programming

language for ArcView® 3 .Oa. AvenueTM enables customization and application
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development within what has arguably become the nations' leading desktop GIS

environment (ESRI 1994). Several separate programs or scripts were combined into a

single extension (Appendix B) which can be easily distributed to any ArcView® 3 .Oa

user regardless of operating system (ESRI 1994). Graphical User Interfaces (GUI5) for

user input included with the model extension were created using ESRI's ArcView®

Dialog DesignerTM 1.0 (ESRI 1997).

Once the extension has been properly loaded according to the directions

accompanying the model, an additional 'menu item' is added to the ArcView® Project,

View Menu Bar entitled CCSP Utilities. Clicking on this menu item offers the user three

choices in a drop window. Choosing the CCSP Modeler presents the user with the GUI

pictured in figure 5 and begins the modeling session. For detailed instructions on

modeling session procedure see Appendix A.
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Figure 5. The CCSP Modeler Welcome GUI provides the user with two modeling options and user information.
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Using Berry's classification the basic model presented here can be characterized as a

symbolic, functional relational model. Meaning it is input/output derived abstract

representation of a relationship between factors e.g. storm wave! beach profile

characteristics and the location of a reference line feature.

The model's GIS characteristics are not so clearly evident. It can be considered a

spatial model, as it is an expression of a mathematical relationship between the input

factors. It functions best at a micro scale although it can be applied at a macro coastal

scale with obviously less accurate results. Likewise the model can be applied to an entire

littoral cell but for the best results the cell should be broken down into as many segments

as practical in order to increase accuracy.

The purpose of the model is clearly descriptive as it is identifying areas at possible

risk of foredune retreat. It is essentially empirical as it is based on field measurements

although the manipulation of the values can be considered theoretical. The model

produces a direct evaluation of the relationship between the parameters, resulting in a

repeatable solution and so is clearly deterministic. Within the hazard zone considerable

spatial autocorrelation is to be expected so a linked association is suggested.

The model can be considered fairly disaggregated as the operations occur on only a

single feature or shoreline segment at a time. Finally, although there is no consideration

of time scale within the model it can be applied on a storm-by-storm basis making it

fairly temporally dynamic. The entire model's characteristics using Berry's (1995)

scheme is presented in table 3.
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Table 3. Approximate characteristics of the research GIS risk model.

General Model
TYPE:

GIS Model
TYPE:

GIS Model
CHARACTERISTICS:
SCALE
EXTENT
PURPOSE
APPROACH
TECHNIQUE
ASSOCIATION
AGGREGATION
TEMPORAL

MODEL
(Representation)

MATERIAL ....... SYMBOLIC
(Tangible) (Abstract)

STRUCTURAL RELATIONAL
Object............Action Functional ............ Conceptual

Cartographic............Spatial

Micro ............Macro
Complete ............Partial
Descriptive ............Prescriptive
Empirical ............ Theoretical
Deterministic ............Stochastic
Lumped ............Linked
Cohort ............Disaggregated
Static ............ Dynamic

The CCSP ArcView® extension model is designed to offset a user specified

reference feature (which must be pre-selected before the modeling session is initiated) x

units according to the geometric analysis formulae developed by the CCST. The

formulae makes use of basic geometric operations and provide an assessment of the

potential maximum or 'worst case scenario' foredune erosion during extreme storm

events. Once the model user selects the 'Dune Hazard' calculation option on the CCSP

Welcome GUT s/he is then presented with a data input GUI seen in figure 6. After the

required data is input and the 'Run' button is activated the model begins the calculation

of the dune hazard offset distance for the storm scenario characterized by the user.
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Figure 6. The Dune Hazard Distance calculation GUI.
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The initial step in the Dune Hazard Distance (DHD) calculation is to establish the

runup wave elevation, R2%, using formula 1 given earlier. The runup is then summed

with the mean water level in order to find the total water level above the National

Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) symbolized as WL in Formula 2 below. Next the

calculation of the total horizontal extent of wave undercutting predicted to occur during

the simulated storm event (Sdu) is made using formula 2 (Marra 1998). When

calculating the Sdune factor the beach slope is given as the minimum measurement taken

within the study area in order to account for the promulgation of erosion due to rip

embayments.
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Formula 2. The Sdune calculation formula given as a horizontal distance (Marra 1998
adapted form Komar et al. 1997)

Sdune = (WL - Hj)/tan3
Where:
WL = Total Water Level (ft) (R2% + mean water level)
Hj = Beach/Dune Junction Elevation (ft) (given as average dune toe elevation)

= Minimum Beach Slope (deg) (in order to represent the potential presence of a
rip current)

The next calculation establishes the dune stability factor or D value. The term

accounts for the failure of dune faces after the near vertical wave cut and is expressed as

horizontal distance (Marra 1998). Figure 3 illustrates the D factor formula.

Formula 3. D factor calculation given as a horizontal distance (Marra 1998).

D = HdfldtanO
Where:
Hdune = The Difference Between the Dune Crest and the Dune Toe Elevation (ft)
o = Stable Angle of Repose for Typical Central Oregon Coast Loose Sand (deg)
(generally in the range of 27 33 degrees)

The final calculation simply sums the two horizontal distances, Sdufle and D, with the

product of two optional parameters, Lr and Tp, in order to produce Hdune, shown in

formula 4. The value of Lr represents the average annual recession rate of the shoreline

landward due to sediment budget consideration and relative sea level rise. Tp represents

the projected planning period in years, essentially the anticipated length of time between

shoreline surveys. The Hdune value, calculated in feet, is then converted to the distance

units of the current GIS project and then used to offset a clone of the reference line

feature landward. Thus this new line feature represents the maximum distance of

foredune retreat predicted under the simulated storm conditions.
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Formula 4. Hdune calculation given as a horizontal distance (Marra 1998).

lLiune = Sdune + D + (LrTp)
Where:
Sdune Storm Caused Dune Undercutting (ft)
D = Dune Stability factor (ft)
Lr = Total Annual Recession Rate (ft/yr)
Tp = Planning Period (yrs)

The reference feature mentioned above is defined within the CCST methodology

as the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department vegetation/zone line or similar

vegetation boundary (Marra 1998). However other biophysical features may work

equally well for general purposes including dune toes or secondary dune crests.

It should be noted that the geometric model assumes an unlimited storm duration

rendering it time independent. Some engineering models suggesting a period of months

may be required to develop a fully eroded beach profile although the majority of

shoreline change occurs rapidly. Thus the retreat distances obtained from this model are

to be considered 'worst case scenarios' or maximum erosion events while minimum

distances can be calculated using the more conservative simulations such as the U.S.

Corps of Engineer's SBEACH model. (Komar et al. 1997; Marra 1998)

A detailed evaluation of the model's accuracy requires a historical index of wave

heights, mean water levels, storm duration, and pre and post storm surveys or

documented recession rates. Although this data does exist in limited quantity its

compilation is beyond the scope of this research. Cursory evaluation of the model's

results were felt to be consistent with the observed rates of foredune retreat and matched

those values derived from the CCST adopted numerical geometric model (Marra 1998).

Once a DHD line feature has been generated the user has the option of creating

polygon 'hazard zones' generated from the merger of the reference line feature and the
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DHD line feature. The analytical applications of the model are only limited by the

number and nature of other thematic layers in the GIS database. Figure 7 illustrates the

linear of the GIS model operation. The following section presents an example of one

such application while evaluating the model using the four issues previously raised by

Rejeski.
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Example Hazard Assessment and Discussion

The majority of GIS layers used in the following analysis were drawn from the

DLCD's Littoral Cell Management Plan Pilot Project GIS. The series of thematic layers

represent various cultural, biological and physical map! attribute layers. All the layers

used in the analysis were georeferenced using the State Plane coordinate system, Oregon,

North Zone, 1983 North American Datum. The base map image is a rectified orthophoto

taken from a 1996 1:12000 aerial photograph supplied by Spencer Gross Inc.

The reference line feature was generated from a series of coordinates compiled by

Shoreland Solution Inc. in the summer of 1996. UNIX ARC/iNFO® was used to create

the GIS layer from the points representing the average position of the dune toe illustrated

in figure 8. All beach profile measurements used in the analysis, shown in table 4 were

also collected during the same field season.
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Figure 8. Location of dune toe reference line. Image from Spencer Gross Inc.
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Table 4. Beach profile data. The length column represents the cross-beach width
from the fully accreted beach profile to the dune toe in feet. The dune toe and crest
measurements are both vertical elevations in feet.

Length Dune Toe Dune Crest Slope % Slope Deg.
144.94 12.34 23.33 8.51 4.88

127.79 11.02 25.39 8.62 4.94

159.7 14.32 31.62 8.97 5.14

156.3 12.99 31.99 8.31 4.76

132.7 12.25 33.65 9.23 5.29

120.9 11.38 32.58 9.41 5.39

92.9 12.78 28.68 13.76 7.88

67.8 12.95 32.65 19.10 10.94

65.3 12.27 30.57 18.79 10.77

54.1 13.41 32.61 24.79 14.20

63.8 11.97 31.07 18.76 10.75

35.1 14.59 33.29 41.57 23.82

48.1 14.71 36.41 30.58 17.52

58.7 15.41 42.41 26.25 15.04

60 14.91 44.11 24.85 14.24

59.8 13.91 42.31 23.26 13.33

61.3 14.31 43.11 23.34 13.38

36 16.02 37.02 44.50 25.50

63.8 15.39 40.19 24.12 13.82

73.6 14.79 37.59 20.10 11.51

61 15.19 33.39 24.90 14.27

70.1 15.79 33.79 22.52 12.91

94.2 13.79 35.69 14.64 8.39

Avg. Avg. Mm.
13.76 34.50 4.88

Available wave and sea-level data was analyzed by Ruggiero et at., (1996) yielding

storm characteristics for several hypothetical return frequency-based events. The

characteristics of these storm events are presented in table 5. While deep-water

significant wave heights in excess of 20 feet are not uncommon (Komar et al. 1997),

estimated waves height of 27 feet could be expected in a 100 year storm event.

Ruggiero's calculated runup is combined with mean sea level to produce the total water

level during a storm event. The 10-year event and 50-year event characteristics are used

in this section to represent a moderate and severe storm event respectively.
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Table 5. Analyses of coastal storm characteristics referenced to the NGVD
elevations according to the Newport, Oregon tidal gauge (Ruggiero et al. 1996).

Extreme Mean-Water Deep-Water Sig. Return
Condition Level (ft) Height (ft) Probability
5-year 7.19 24.02 .20
10-year 7.32 24.70 .10
25-year 7.51 25.49 .04
50-year 7.71 26.11 .02
100-year 7.80 26.71 .01

Combining the data from tables 5 and 6 with the reference line feature described

earlier provides nearly all the parameters required for a modeling session. Still missing

however are representative wave periods for the 10 and 50-year storm events. Pond and

Pickard (1983) provide typical deep-water wave periods ranging from 5-17 seconds

under the conditions. For the purposes of this simulation a wave period of 9 seconds was

selected for the 10-year event while a wave period of 15 seconds was chosen for the 50-

for

which is a typical value for the South Beach area (Marra 1998).

Assuming the model formulae and parameters are accurate representations of the

actual environment then Rejeski's first issue of believability can be satisfied. A hazard

distance can be quickly calculated and presented using the model, effectively addressing

the general question of setback distance delineation. If most disputes concerning

believability focus on model appropriateness as Rejeski asserts, then the simple,

straightforward approach featured in the research certainly meets the requirements.

Figure 9 depicts the assessment of a hazard distance for a hypothetical 10-year

extreme event resulting in a zone of moderate relative risk. The model generated line

feature is overlain upon the planning base map with the attributes of the theme reflecting

the results of the various calculation involved in the model. A maximum total water level



(wave runup and mean water level) elevation of 15.3 feet has resulted eliminating the

concern for overtopping and flooding. Likewise a maximum foredune retreat distance of

51.1 feet was established using the model which exposes very few properties to any risk.

Figure 10 illustrates the assessment of a hazard distance for a hypothetical 50-year

extreme event resulting in a zone of high relative risk. The model generated line feature

is also overlain upon the planning base map with the attributes of the theme reflecting the

results of the various calculation involved in the model. A maximum total water level

elevation of 21.4 feet has resulted which falls only a few feet short of segments of the

dune crest. Similarly a total 'worst case' foredune retreat value of 122.3 feet was

calculated which threatens a large percentage of the private properties to the south as well

as cutting back the dune as far as the South Beach State Park vehicle parking lot.



Figure 9. Results of a 10-year extreme condition simulation. Base map provided by Spencer Gross Inc.
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Figure 10. Results of a 50-year extreme condition simulation. Base map image provided by Spencer Gross Inc.
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The extreme condition simulations above reflect a maximum potential foredune

retreat scenario thus few caveats are required to error propagation or fuzzy! uncertainty

boundaries (Huevelink and Burrough 1993). Confidence in the accuracy of the

simulations and precision of the model and the parameters used in the calculations leaves

only a narrow margin of uncertainty regarding the exact extent of potential foredune

retreat producing a fairly 'honest' risk GIS model (Rejeski 1995). Obviously at such a

time that the model is thoroughly and rigorously tested against historical events a more

accurate image of the level of uncertainty can be calculated and factored into the model

perhaps resulting in a graduated foredune retreat extent.

Figures 11 and 12 allow for a more relevant thematic analysis of the two storm events

than the model interface overviews in the previous figures. The taxiots pictured in the

figures below represent private lots that have actually undergone development since the

aerial photography was taken. Under the simulated 10-year extreme conditions, beach

properties aside, the lot with the greatest potential risk stands to lose nearly 30% of the

taxlots total area. Clearly the situation under the 50-year extreme conditions are

dramatically worse. All the properties fronting the foredunes are at risk of losing a

portion of the lot to erosion. As an extreme example, the taxiot at the greatest risk under

the moderate 10-year conditions now faces the potential of losing up to 93% of its area

under the high risk conditions.
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Figures 11 & 12. A comparison of the affects of a 10-year vs. 50-year extreme event
on beach fronting subdivision in South Beach, Oregon. Base map image provided by
Spencer Gross Inc.
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In the case of the example above, a convincing argument can be made for the decision

utility of the CCSP ArcView® Extension Model. The modeling and overlay of chronic

coastal hazard zones has direct application as a method for regulating coastal

construction. Although it is difficult to predict the reaction of planners, developers, and

landowners to the results of numerical models the presentation of a GIS model offers a

more visual and intuitive summary of the natural processes and their affects on
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neighboring properties. The application of the research model provides a clear basis for

action when presented with the potential risk of extensive foredune retreat to include

activities such as zoning, building permit issuance, beach nourishment strategies, and

SPS construction.

Rejeski's (1995) final issue of clarity may be beyond the scope of the initial

examination of this research model. However the utility of providing a modeling

application within the context of a highly developed and sophisticated GIS software

package cannot be overlooked. The opportunities for advanced analysis, cartographic

production, and display are all present in GIS software products.

Conclusion

It is well documented that chronic coastal erosion hazards results from beach-ocean

interaction coupled with human activity. In the absence of humans, dune backed beaches

are considered to be in dynamic equilibrium (Komar 1998). Because of the complex

factors involved in coastal erosion, including human activity, climatic forcing, wave

attack, and shoreline stability, mathematical methods have been implemented to establish

the maximum extent of foredune retreat under extreme conditions. By combining these

mathematical formulae with modern analytic geographic techniques, an applied

geographic modeling approach can be constructed and successfully applied.

Coastal erosion poses many problems to coastal communities in that valuable

property is frequently lost to this dynamic beach-ocean system while growth and

development pressure increases. Additionally, human activity may compound the process

of coastal erosion through poor land use methods and development regulation. Thus,
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issues of beach restoration, erosion control, and risk delineation are at the forefront in

coastal communities.

The Geographic Information System (GIS) modeling application documented in the

preceding paper was designed to establish hazard related coastal construction setbacks.

The explanation of the formulae on which the model is based, and the examination of the

advantages and shortcomings of such a model via examples demonstrates the utility of

the research in specific and GIS risk modeling in general.

The combination of a non-capricious and scientifically based method for establishing

regulatory setbacks with the analytic and communication benefits derived from

geographic information science provide non-technically trained coastal managers with a

tool for calculating and displaying a risk zone on a site specific, storm-by-storm basis.

The development of a computer application for the modeling of coastal construction

setbacks using geo-spatial analysis tools represents both a significant contribution to

coastal hazard studies and coastal community planning.
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Appendix A: Model Distribution Documentation

Welcome to the C.C.S.P ArcView Extension

Partial funding for the development of this application was provided
through Oregon's Department of Land Conservation and
Development's Section 309 Coastal Natural Hazards Strategy.
This extension was written to partially fulfill the requirements
of a Masters of Science Degree from Oregon State Universities'
Department of Geosciences.

Author: Jeff Foisy (Email: foisyj@geo.orst.edu)
Version: Beta
Release Date: Sept. 20, 1998

For best results this extension should be run on PC ArcView 3. Oa
or higher.

This extension requires that two additional files (avdlog.dll and
avdlog.dat) be placed in the esri\av_3Ogis\arcview\bin32 and \1ib32
directories respectively. The ccspExtensionBeta.avx file itself should
be placed in the \ext32 directory. When these files have been correctly
placed, begin a new ArcView project and check the C.C.S.P. ArcView
Extension (it may take a few moments to load). A new menu bar item
will be displayed on the View menu bar.

Users are encouraged to take advantage of the Shift-Click
instructions (hold down shift key while clicking on a menu or button)
provided with each item in the C.C. S.P. Utilities view menu.

For more information on the model's applications, formulae, or
interpreting the results, contact DLCD or Shoreland Solutions and
request a copy of the Chronic Coastal Natural Hazards Model Overlay
Zone, Practitioners Guide

Acknowledgements:
John Marra Ph.D., Shoreland Solutions, Newport Oregon.
Dr. Man-a was the principal author of the Chronic Coastal
Natural Hazards Model Overlay Zone, Practitioners Guide
from which the model formulae were taken. Dr. Man-a has also
been a consistent and invaluable source of information throughout
the application development process. He can be reached via
Email at marrajjfbo.com.

Mike DeLaune, Oregon Dept. of Forestry, Salem Oregon.
Mr. DeLaune is the author of several ArcView extensions
including the XTools extension. I have borrowed heavily
from the XTools extension's script formats while the merge themes
and polylines to polygon utilities were taken directly from the
extension. Mr. DeLaune can be reached via Email at
mike.g.delaune@state.or.us. XTools and other of Mr. DeLaune's
extensions are available online at http://www.odf.state.or.us/sfgis.

NOTE: In some test cases the new theme was offset in the wrong
(seaward) direction. If this occurs in your project you must make



a simple correction to the CCSP.DHD-Calc&Offset and
CCSP.BHD-Calc&Offset scripts. Create two new scripts,
load the above system scripts into them, scroll to the comment
line addressing the problem and edit the scripts as indicated, select
the script properties menu item, rename the scripts the original
names, compile, and save the project. The problem will be resolved.



Instructions for CC. S.P. Modeler:

The C.C.S.P. Modeler creates a new theme containing a polyline
feature. The process requires that a theme containing a selected
polyline be active. The polyline reference feature should
represent the beach-vegetation zone line or similar theme.
Essentially the model copies the selected reference feature and
offsets it a calculated distance landward. These calculations
are based on formulae set forth in the Chronic Coastal Natural
Hazards Model. GUI dialogs are provided for model inputs.
The new polyline feature attribute table contains several
new fields representing the various results of the model's
sub-calculations. The units of the new fields are feet while
the 'length' field is in the current map units. All fields contained
in the original reference theme's table are deleted

For more information on the calculations and interpreting the
results consult the Chronic Coastal Natural Hazards Model Zone
Practitioners Guide available from DLCD or Shoreland Solutions.

Extension by Jeff Foisy, (Email: foisyj@geo.orst.edu) 9/1/98.

Requires: Selected map units and a polyline feature in an active
theme.

Brief Instructions for Dune and Bluff Setback Models:

1. Add a theme containing a polyline feature to the View.
2. Make the theme active, select the polyline feature, and
set the map units.
3. Click on the C.C,S.P. Modeler option form the C.C.S.P.
Utilities menu bar item.
4. Choose the model option appropriate for your coastal area.
5. Enter either a predetermined distance or the variables for
the model calculations.
6. In the second dialog, select the input theme containing the
reference polyline feature.
7. You will be asked for an output shapefile name for the new
theme in the final dialog.

NOTE: In some test cases the new theme was offset in the wrong
(seaward) direction. If this occurs in your project you must make
a simple correction to the CCSP.DHD-Calc&Offset and
CCSP.BHD-Calc&Offset scripts. Create two new scripts,
load the above system scripts into them, scroll to the comment
line addressing the problem and edit the scripts as indicated, select
the script properties menu item, rename the scripts the original
names, compile, and save the project. The problem will be resolved.



Appendix B:GIS Model Code

/3.0
(Extension. 1

Name: "C.C. S.P. ArcView Extension"
Dependencies: "$AVBIN/avdlog.dll\n"
FirstRootClassName: "AVDLog"
Roots: 2
Roots: 25
Roots: 73
Roots: 108
Roots: 113
Roots: 114
Roots: 115
Roots: 116
Roots: 117
Roots: 118
Roots: 119
Roots: 120
Roots: 121
Roots: 122
Roots: 123
Roots: 124
Roots: 125
Roots: 126
Roots: 127
Roots: 128
Roots: 129
Roots: 130
Roots: 131
Roots: 132
Roots: 133
Roots: 134
Roots: 135
Roots: 136
Roots: 137
Roots: 138
Roots: 139
Roots: 140
Version: 30
About: "Coastal Construction Setback Project Extension Beta version"
CanUnload Script: 121

InstaliScript: 132
UninstaliScript: 133
ExtVersion: 1

(AVDLog.2
Name: "CCSP.WelcomeDialog"
X: 228

166
W: 602
H: 359
ConstrainedControlNames:
ConstrainedControlNames:
ConstrainedControlNames:



ConstrainedControlNames: 6
Constraints: 7
Constraints: 8
Constraints: 9
Constraints: 10

Server: 11

ControlPanel: 12
Title: "WELCOME TO THE C.C.S.P. EXTENSION; CHOOSE AN OPTION"
EscapeEnabled: I

Resizable: 1

AiwaysOnTop: I

HasTitleBar: 1

Closeable: 1

DefaultButton: 24

(AVStr.3
S: CCSP.Welconie.DHDLbIBtn"

(AVStr.4
S: 'CCSP.BHDLbIBtn"

(AVStr. 5
S: "Welcome BailBtn"

(AVStr.6
S: "CCSP.Welcome.AbtBtn"

(Numb. 7
N: 85.00000000000000

)

(Numb.8
N:

)

85.00000000000000

(Numb.9
N:

)

85.00000000000000

(Numb. 10
N: 85.00000000000000

)

(Null

(CPanel. 12
Child: 13

Child: 14
Child: 15

Child: 16



Child: 17
ResBox: 19
ResBox: 20
ResBox: 21
ResBox: 22
ResBox: 23
Listening:

(LButn. 13
InternalName: "CCSP.Welcome.DHDLblBtn"
Label: 'Dune Hazard"
Click: "CCSP.Welcome.DHDBtn.Click"

(LButn. 14
InternalName: "CCSP.BHDLbIBtn"
Label: "Bluff Hazard"
Click: "CCSP.Welcome.BHDBtn.Click"

(LButn. 15
InternalName: "Welcome.BailBtn"
Label: "Bail"
Click: "CCSP.Exten.BailBtn.Click"

(LButn.16
InternalName: "CCSP.Welcome.AbtBtn"
Label: "About"
Click: "CCSP.Welcome.AbtBtn.Click"

(AVIB0x. 17
InternalName: "alconBox2"
Constraints: 0x55
Icon: 18

Listening: I

)

(AVicon. 18
Name: "lhan24O.bmp"
Data: Deleted

)

(RectD. 19
Left: 9.00000000000000
Top: 356.00000000000000
Right: 96,00000000000000
Bottom: 328.00000000000000

(RectD.20
Left: 108.00000000000000
Top: 356.00000000000000
Right: 195.00000000000000



Bottom: 32800000000000000

(RectD.2 1
Left: 508.00000000000000
Top: 356.00000000000000
Right: 595.00000000000000
Bottom: 328.00000000000000

)

(RectD.22
Left: 207.00000000000000
Top: 356.00000000000000
Right: 294.00000000000000
Bottom: 3 28.00000000000000

(RectD.23
Left: 58.00000000000000
Top: 320.00000000000000
Right: 543.00000000000000
Bottom: -1.00000000000000

(Nil.24

)

(AVDL0g.25
Name: "CCSP.DHDDialog"
X: 94
Y: 144
W: 384
H: 376
ConstrainedControlNames: 26
ConstrainedControlNames: 27
Constraints: 28
Constraints: 29
Server: 11

ControlPanel: 30
Title: "DUNE HAZARD DISTANCE CALCULATION (DHD)"
EscapeEnabled: I

Resizable: I

AiwaysOnTop: 1

HasTitleBar: 1

Closeable: I

Update: "CCSP.DHDDialog.Update"
DefaultButton: 72

(AVStr.26
S: "CCSP.DHABaiIBtn"

(AVStr.27
S: 'CCSP.DHDRunBtn"



(Numb.28
N: 102.00000000000000

)

(Numb.29
N: 10200000000000000

(CPanel.30
Child: 31

Child: 32
Child: 33
ResBox: 69
ResBox: 70
ResBox: 71
Listening:

(LButn.3 I
InternalName: "CCSP.DHABailBtn"
Label: "Bail"
Click: "CCSP.Exten.BailBtn.Click"

(LButn.32
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDRunBtn"
Label: "Run"
Click: "CCSP.DHDRunBtn.Click"

(CPanel.33
InternalName: "CC SP.DHDCaIcCntPnI
Child: 34
Child: 35
Child: 38
Child: 40
Child: 42
Child: 44
Child: 46
Child: 48
Child: 50
Child: 51

Child: 53
Child: 55
Constraints: 0x66
ResBox: 57
ResBox: 58
ResBox: 59
ResBox: 60
ResBox: 61
ResBox: 62
ResBox: 63
ResBox: 64
ResBox: 65
ResBox: 66



ResBox: 67
ResBox: 68
Label: 'Calculate"
VisibleBorder: 1

Listening: 1

(RButn. 34
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDCaIcRdBtn"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

Label: "Have Wave and Beach Data for Calculation"
Click: "CCSP.DHDCaIcRdBtn.Click"

(TextLine.35
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDWvTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "29.2"
Label: "Significant Wave Height (ft)'
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 36
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum.36
Name: "TEXTLINE_TYPEREAL"

(Nil.3 7

(TextLine.38
IntemalName: "CCSP.DHDPrdTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "17"
Label: "Dominant Wave Period (s)"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 39
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum.39
Name: "TEXTLINEJYPE_REAL"

(TextLine.40
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDMnWITxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "8.2"
Label: "Mean Water Level (ft)"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 41



NextControl: 37

)

(AVEnum.4 1
Name: "TEXTLlNE_TYPE_REAL"

(TextLine.42
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDBchSIpTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "5.2"
Label: "Mm. Beach Slope (degrees)"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 43
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum.43
Name: "TEXfLINETYPEREAJJ'

(TextLine.44
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDToeTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "15"
Label: "Avg. Dune-Toe Elevation (ft)"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening:
TextType: 45
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum.45
Name: "TEXTLINE_TYPEREAL"

(TextLine.46
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDCrstTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "36"
Label: 'Avg. Dune-Crest Elevation (ft)'
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 47
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum.47
Name: "TEXTLINETYPEREAL'

(TextLine.48
IntemalName: "CCSP.DHDRepsTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "33"



Label: "Dune-Face Angle of Repose (degrees)t'
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 49
NextControl: 37

)

(AVEnum.49
Name: "TEXTLINE_TYPE_REAL"

)

(RButn. 50
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDPreRdBtn"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: I

Label: "Have Pre-Calculated Hazard Distance"
Click: "CCSP.DHDPreRdBtn.Click"

)

(TextLine. 51
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDPreTxtLn"
Disabled: 1

Update: "CCSP.DHDPreTxtLn.Update"
Text: "0.00"
Label: "Pre-Calculated Hazard Distance (ft)'
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 52
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum. 52
Name: "TEXTLINE TYPE REAL"

)

(TextLine. 53
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDRcRtTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "0.00"
Label: "(Optional) Recession Rate (ft/yr)'
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 54
NextControl: 37

)

(AVEnum.54
Name: "TEXTLINE_TYPE_REAL"

)

(TextLine. 55
InternalName: "CCSP.DHDPlnPrdTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "0.00"
Label: "(Optional) Planning Period (yrs)"
Constraints: 0x66



Listening:
TextType: 56
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum. 56
Name: "TEXTLlNE TYPE REAL'

(RectD.57
Left: 11.00000000000000
Top: 85.00000000000000
Right: 257.00000000000000
Bottom: 57.00000000000000

(RectD. 58
Left: 105.00000000000000
Top: 102.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 82.00000000000000

(RectD. 59
Left: 105.00000000000000
Top: 129.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 109.00000000000000

)

(RectD. 60
Left: 105.00000000000000
Top: 157.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 137.00000000000000

(RectD.61
Left: 105.00000000000000
Top: 184.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 164.00000000000000

(RectD.62
Left: 105.00000000000000
Top: 212.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 192.00000000000000

(RectD. 63
Left: 105.00000000000000
Top: 239.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 219.00000000000000



(RectD.64
Left: 105.00000000000000
Top: 267.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 247.00000000000000

(RectD.65
Left: 11.00000000000000
Top: 41.00000000000000
Right: 233.00000000000000
Bottom: 13.00000000000000

)

(RectD.66
Left: 98.00000000000000
Top: 56.00000000000000
Right: 336.00000000000000
Bottom: 36.00000000000000

)

(RectD.67
Left: 58.00000000000000
Top: 294.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 274.00000000000000

)

(RectD.68
Left: 57.00000000000000
Top: 322.00000000000000
Right: 336.00000000000000
Bottom: 302.00000000000000

(RectD.69
Left: 282.00000000000000
Top: 369.00000000000000

Right: 3 78.00000000000000
Bottom: 341.00000000000000

)

(RectD.70
Left: 182.00000000000000
Top: 369.00000000000000
Right: 278.00000000000000
Bottom: 341.00000000000000

(RectD.71
Left: 20.00000000000000
Top: 336.00000000000000
Right: 371.00000000000000
Bottom: 3.00000000000000



(Nil.72

)

(AVDL0g. 73
Name: "CCSP.BHD-Dialog"
X: 339
Y: 197
W: 384
H: 260
ConstrainedControlNames: 74
ConstrainedControlNames: 75

Constraints: 76
Constraints: 77
Server: 11

ControlPanel: 78
Title: "BLUFF HAZARD DISTANCE CACLULATION (BI-ID)"
EscapeEnabled: I
Resizable: 1

AiwaysOnTop: 1

HasTitleBar: I

Closeable: I

Update: "CCSP.BHDDialog.Update"
DefaultButton: 107

(AVStr. 74
S: "CCSPBHDRunBtn"

(AVStr.75
S: "CCSP.BHDBaiIBtn"

(Numb. 76
N: 102.00000000000000

(Numb.77

N: 102.00000000000000

(CPanel.78
Child: 79
Child: 102
Child: 103
ResBox: 104
ResBox: 105
ResBox: 106
Listening:

(CPanel. 79
InternalName: "CCSP.BHDCalcCntPnI"
Child: 80



Child: 82
Child: 84
Child: 86
Child: 87
Child: 89
Child: 90
Child: 92
Constraints: 0x66
ResBox: 94
ResBox: 95
ResBox: 96
ResBox: 97
ResBox: 98
ResBox: 99
ResBox: 100
ResBox: 101
Label: "Calculate"
VisibleBorder:
Listening:

(TextLine. 80
IntemalName: "CCSP.BHDPlnPrdTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.BHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "0.00"
Label: "(Optional) Planning Period (yrs)"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 81

NextControl: 37

(AVEnum. 81
Name: "TEXTLJNE TYPE REAL"

(TextLine. 82
IntemalName: "CCSP.BHDRcRtTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.BHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "0.00"
Label: "(Optional) Recession Rate (ft/yr)"
Constraints: 0X66
Listening: I

TextType: 83
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum. 83
Name: "TEXTLINE_TYPE_REAL"

(TextLine.84
IntemalName: "CCSP.BHDPreTxtLn"
Disabled: I

Update: "CCSP.BHDPreTxtLn.Update"
Text: "0.00"



Label: "Pre-Calculated Hazard Distance (ft)'
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 85
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum. 85
Name: "TEXTLINETYPEREAL"

(RButn.86
InternalName: "CCSP.BHDPreRdBtn"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: I
Label: "Have Pre-Calculated Hazard Distance"
Click: "CCSP.BHDPreRdBtn.Click"

)

(TextLine.87
InternalName: "CCSP.BHDToeTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.BHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "20"
Label: "Avg. Bluff-Toe Elevation (ft)°
Constraints: 0x66
Listening:
TextType: 88

NextControl: 37

(AVEnum.88
Name: "TEXTLINE_TYPE_REAL"

(RButn. 89
InternalName: "CCSP.BHDCalcRdBtn"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening:
Label: "Have Bluff Data for Calculation"
Click: "CCSP.BHDCalcRdBtn.Click"

(TextLine. 90
InternalName: "CCSP.BHDCrstTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.BHDCalcVars.Update"
Text: "50"
Label: "Max. Bluff-Crest Elevation (fi)"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: I

TextType: 91

NextControl: 37

(AVEnurn91
Name: "TEXTLINE_TYPE_REAL"



(TextLine.92
InternalName: "CCSP.BHDRskFctrTxtLn"
Update: "CCSP.BHDRskTxtLn.Update"
Text: "1.50"
Label: "Risk Factor (real no.)"
Constraints: 0x66
Listening: 1

TextType: 93
NextControl: 37

(AVEnum.93
Name: "TEXTLINE_TYPE_REAL"

(RectD.94
Left: 95.00000000000000
Top: 200.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 180.00000000000000

(RectD.95
Left: 95.00000000000000
Top: 175.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 155.00000000000000

(RectD.96
Left: 99.00000000000000
Top: 54.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 34.00000000000000

(RectD.97
Left: 9.00000000000000
Top: 39.00000000000000

Right: 231.00000000000000
Bottom: 11.00000000000000

)

(RectD.98
Left: 95.00000000000000
Top: 100.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 80.00000000000000

(RectD.99
Left: 9.00000000000000
lop: 83.00000000000000
Right: 255.00000000000000
Bottom: 55.00000000000000



(RectD. 100
Left: 95.00000000000000
lop: 125.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 105.00000000000000

)

(RectD. 101
Left: 95.00000000000000
Top: 150.00000000000000
Right: 337.00000000000000
Bottom: 130.00000000000000

)

(LButn. 102
InternalName: "CCSP.BHDRunBtn"
Label: "Run"
Click: "CCSP.BHDRunBtn.Click"

)

(LButn. 103
InternalName: "CCSP.BHDBaiIBtn"
Label: "Bail"
Click: "CCSP.Exten.BailBtn.Click"

)

(RectD. 104
Left: 18.00000000000000
Top: 217.00000000000000
Right: 369.00000000000000
Bottom: 7.00000000000000

)

(RectD. 105
Left: 180.00000000000000
Top: 252.00000000000000
Right: 276.00000000000000
Bottom: 224.00000000000000

)

(RectD. 106
Left: 280.00000000000000
lop: 252.00000000000000
Right: 376.00000000000000
Bottom: 224.00000000000000

)

(Nil. 107

)

(PMenu. 108
Child: 109
Child: 110
Child: 111



Child: 112
Label: "&C.C.S.P. Utilities

(Choice. 109
Label: "C.C.S.P. Modeler"
Click: "CCSP.Ext.IcnBtn.Click"
Shortcut: "Keys.None"

(Space. 110

)

(Choice. 111
Label: "Merge Themes"
Click: "CCSP.Mergelhemes"
Shortcut: "Keys.None"

(Choice. 112
Label: "Make Polygon from Polylines"
Click: "CCSP.Polylines2Polygon"
Shortcut: "Keys.None"

(Script. 113
Name: "CCSP.BHD-Calc&Offset"
SourceCode: " Name: CCSP.BHD-Calc&Offset\n'\n' Author: Jeff Foisy 9/1/98\n'\n' Title:

Bluff Hazard Modeler\n'\n' Description: See the \"shifi-click\" instructions in the
CCSP.Welcome.BHDBtn.Click script for a description. \n'\n' Requires: A polyline selected Ftheme in a
View. \n'\n' Self: Not Applicable\n'\n' Returns: Not Applicable\n\ntheView=av.GetActiveDoc\n\n' If no
view is active, bail.\nif (theView.Is(View).Not) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(\"This script must
be run from a view. Exiting.\",\"ERRORV')\n return nil\nend\n\n' If n
o map-units are selected, bail.\nif(theView.GetUnits \"#UNTTS_LINEAR_UNKNOWN\".AsEnum)
then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(\"Before running, please select\"+NL+\"the map units for the view:
\"+theView.asString+ \"Exiting.\",V'ERROR\")\n exit\nend\n\n' Build a list of polyline fihemes from the
theme list. The user will be asked to select from the list.\nLthms=List.Make\nfor each tin
theView.GetThemes\n if (t.Is(Ftheme)) then\n inshapetype = t.GetFtab.FindField(\"Shape\").GetType\n
if (inshapetype = #FIELD_SHAPELINE
) then\n Lthms.Add(t)\n end\n end \nend\n\n' If< 1 themes are Polyline fthemes, bail.\nif
(Lthms.Count < 1) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(\"There must be at least one polyline\" +NL±
\"feature theme in the View to proceed! Exiting.\",\"ERROR\")\n
exit\nend\n\n"\n'Get user input.\n\n' Get the offset distance or formulae
variables.\ntheDialog = av.FinclDialog(\"CCSP.BHD-DialogV')\nVarList = theDialog.GetModalResult\nif
(VarList.Count = 0) then\n System.Be
ep\n MsgBox.Error(\"The application cannot be run\" +NL+ \"without requested parameters.
Exiting.V',\"ERROR\")\n exit\nend\n \n' Ask the user which theme contains the polylines to
offset.\ntheTheme MsgBox.Choice(Lthms,\"Select the reference feature theme:\",\n \"SELECT INPUT
THEME\")\nigtheTheme = nil) then \n exit \nend\n\n' Ask the user for a filename and location for the new
shapefile. Exit if user cancels.\ndefname = Filename.GetCWD.MakeTmp"theme\",V'shpV')\noutputfile =
FileDialog.Put(defname,\" * . shpV',\"NAM
El I'IE\V rI{EIPvfE\f)\nif (outputfile = nil) then \ii exit Turn the
contents of VarList into parameters.\nif(VarList.Count = 1) then\n offset = VarList.Get(0)\n else\n Van
= VarList.Get(0)\n Var2 = VarList.Get(1)\n Var3 = VarList.Get(2)\n Var4 = VarList.Get(3)\n Var5 =

Get other paraxneters.\n\nthePrj =
theView.GetProjection\ntheFTab = theTheme.GetFTab\ninFields =



theFTab.GetFields\nviewUnits theyiew.GetUnits\ntheSelection = theFTab.GetSelection\n\nxrec =
O\ninShapeField = theFTab.FindField(\'tShapeV')\nfor each irec in theSelection\n xrec = xrec + 1\n

Begin the conversion process\n\ri outiFields = J..ist
outFields. Add(Field.Make(V'Length\",#F[ELD FLOAT, 12,3))\n
outFields.Add(Field.Make(\'BH#V',#FIELD_LONG,8,O))\n outFields.Add(Field.Make(\"BH-
id\",#FIELD_LONG,8,O))\n outFields.Add(Field.Make(V'Sbluff\",#FIELD_F
LOAT, 12,3))\n outFields.Add(Field.Make(\"BH_Dist\",#FIELD_FLOAT, 1 2,3))\n outFTab
FTab.MakeNew(outputfile,PolyLine)\n\n outFTab.AddFields(outFields)\n outShapeField =
outFTab.FindField(\"Shape\')\n outLngthField = outFTab.FindField(V'Length\")\n outNumField =
outFTab.FindField(V'BH#\")\n outldField = outFTab.FindField(\"BH-idV')\n outSblfField =
outFTab.FindField"Sbluffi')\n outBHDField = outFTab.FindField(\"BH_Dist\")\n\n fShape =
theFTab.ReturnValue(inShapeField,irec).AsPolyLine\n\n if (VarList.Count = 1) then \n liD
ist=ofISet.AsNumber\n else\n bloeHt = Van .AsNumber\n bCrestHt = Var2.AsNumber\n Risk =
Var3.AsNumber\n RcRt = Var4.AsNumber\n PlriPrd = Var5.AsNumber\n \n\n Stepi = bCrestHt -
bToeHt\n Sbluff = Risk * Step 1\n Step2 = RcRt * PlnPrd\ri hDist Sbluff + Step2\n end\n \n if
(hDist < 0) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.ErrorQ"CaIculation returned negative result, check
parameters. Exiting.\",\"ERRORV')\n exit\n end\n
DHJ)units. Convert(hDist,#UNITS_LINEARFEET,viewUnits)\n \n"""

'ff AN ERROR HAS OCCURED iN THE DIRECTION OF THE POLYLINE
OFFSET\ifNEGATE THE DHD VARIABLE BELOW... e.g. (-DHD) \n xPLine =
fShape.ReturnOffset(DHD)\n xLength = xPLine.RetumLength\n orec outFTab.AddRecord\n\n
outFTab.SetValue(outShapeField,orec,xPLine)\n outFTab. SetValue(outLngthField,orec,xLength)\n
outFTab. SetValue(outNumField,orec,xrec)\n outFtab. SetValue(outldField,orec,xrec - 1 )\n if
(VarList.Count> 1) then\n outFTab. SetValue(outSblfField,orec, Sblufi)\n
end\n outFtab. SetValue(outBHDField,orec,hDist)\n \n \n outTheme = FThemeMake(outFTab)\n\n

theView.AddTheme(outTheme)\n theView.InvalidateTOC(nil)\n theView.GetWin. Activate\n\nend\n"

(Script. 114
Name: "CCSP.BHDCalcRdBtn.Click"
SourceCode:
"self.GetDialog.FindByName"CCSP.BIDPreTxtLn\").Update\nself.GetDia1og.FindByName(\"

CCSP.BHDToeTxtLn\").Update\nself.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.BHDCrstTxtLn\').Update\nself.Ge
tDialog.FindByName("CCSP.BHDRskFctrTxtLnV').Update\nse1f.GetDia1og.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDR
cRtTxtLn\').Update\nself.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDPlnPrdTxtLnV').Update"

(Script. 115
Name: "CCSP.BHDCalcVars.Update'
SourceCode: 'cBtn =

self.GetDialog.FindByName(\'CCSP.BHDCaIcRdBtn\")\nself. SetText(V'O.00\")\nif (cBtn.IsSelected)
then\n self. SetEnabled(True)\n else\n self. SetEnabled(False)\nend"
)

(Script. 116
Name: "CCSP.BHDDialog.Update'
SourceCode: "ClcPnl =

self.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDCalcCntPnl\")\nClcPnl.Update\nPreTxt =
self.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDPreTxtLn\")\nPreTxt.Update\nPreTxt. SetEnabled(False)\nCalcRd
se1f.FindByName"CCSP.BHDCalcRdBtn\")\nCalcRd. Select\nToe =
self.FindByName(VCCSP.BHDToeTxtLnV')\nToe.Update\nCrst =
self.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDCrstTxtLnV')\nCrst.Update\nRsk =
self.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDRskFctrTxtLn\")\nRsk.Update\nRcRt =
self.FindByName(V'CCSP.BHDRcRtTxtLnV')\nRcRt.Update\nPln
self.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDPlnPrdTxtLnV')\nPln.Update"



(Script. 117
Name: "CCSP.BHDPreRdBtn.Click"
SourceCode:
"seif.GetDia1og.FindByName"CCSP.BHDPreTxtLn\").Update\nself.GetDialog.FindByName("

CCSP.BHDToeTxtLnV').Update\nself.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDCrstTxtLnV').Update\nseif.Ge
tDia1og.FindByName("CCSP.BHDRskFctrTxtLnV').Update\nseif.GetDiaiog.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDR
cRtTxtLnV').Update\nself.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDPInPrdTxtLnV').Update"

)

(Script.118
Name: "CCSP.BHDPreTxtLn.Update"
SourceCode: "pBtn =

self.GetDialog.FindByName'CCSP.BHDPreRdBtn\")\nself. SetText(\"O.00V')\nif (pBtn.IsSelected) then\n
self. SetEnabled(True)\n else\n self. SetEnabled(False)\nend"

)

(Script.1 19
Name: "CCSP.BHDRskTxtLn.Update"
SourceCode: "cBtn =

self.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDCalcRdBtn\")\nself.SetText(\" 1. 50V')\nif (cBtn.IsSelected)
then\n self. SetEnabled(True)\n else\n self. SetEnabled(False)\nend8

)

(Script. 120
Name: "CCSP.BHDRunBtn.Click"
SourceCode: "theDialog self. GetDialog\ntheDialog.Close\npBtn =

self.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDPreRdBtnV')\nif (pBtn.IsSelected) then\n Pre =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDPreTxtLn\").GetText\n VarList = {Pre)\n else\n Toe =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.BHDToeTxtLn\").GetText\n Crst =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.BHDCrstTxtLn\").Getlext\n Rsk =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.BHDRskFctrTxtLnV').GetText\n RcRt =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.BHDRcRtTxtLnV').GetText\n Pin =
self. GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.BHDPinPr
dTxtLn\").GetText\n VarList =
{Toe,Crst,Rsk,RcRt,Pln}\nend\ntheDialog. SetModalResult(VarList)\nav.Run(V'CCSP,BHD-
Caic&Offset\",VarList)\n"
)

(Script. 121
Name: "CCSP.CanUnioad"
SourceCode: "return (System.CanUnloadLibrary(self.GetDependencies.Get(0)))"

(Script. 122
Name: "CCSP.DHD-Calc&Offset"
SourceCode: "Name: CCSP.DHD-Calc&Offset\n'\n' Author: Jeff Foisy 9/1/98\n'\n' Title:

Dune Hazard Modeler\n'\n' Description: See the \"shift-clickV' instructions in the
CCSP.Welcome.DHDBtn.Click script for a description. \n'\n' Requires: A poiyline selected Ftheme in a
View. \n'\n' Self: Not Applicable\n'\n' Returns: Not Appiicable\ntheView=av.GetActiveDoc\n\n' If no
view is active, bail.\nif(theView.Is(View).Not) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error"This script must
be run from a view. Exiting.\",\"ERROR\")\n return nil\nend\n\n' If no
map-units are selected, bail.\nif(theView.GetUnits = \"#UNITS_LINEAR_UNKNOWN\".AsEnum) then\n
System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error"Before running, please select\"+NL+\"the map units for the view:
\"+theView.asString+ \"Exiting.\",\"ERROR\")\n exit\nend\n\n' Build a list of polyline fihemes from the
theme list. The user will be asked to select from the iist.\nLthms=List.Make\nfor each tin



theView.GetThemes\n if (t.Is(Ftheme)) then\n inshapetype = t.GetFtab.FindField(\"ShapeV').GetType\n
if (inshapetype = #FIELD_SHAPELINE)
then\n Lthms.Add(t)\n end\n end \nend\n\n' If< 1 themes are Polyline fihemes, bail.\nif
(Lthms.Count < 1) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(\"There must be at least one polyline\" +NL+
\"feature theme in the View to proceed! Exiting.\",V'ERROR\")\n
exit\nend\n\n""'"t"""t""'""\n'Get user input.\n\n' Get the offset distance or formulae
variables.\ntheDialog = av.FindDialog(V'CCSP.DHDDialog\")\nVarList = theDialog.GetModalResult\nif
(VarList.Count = 0) then\n System.Beep\n

MsgBox.Error(V'The application cannot be runV' +NL+ \'without requested parameters.
Exiting.V',\"ERROR\")\n exit\nend\n \n' Ask the user which theme contains the polylines to
offset.\ntheTheme MsgBox.Choice(Lthms,V'Select the reference feature theme:Vt,\n \"SELECT INPUT
THEME \")\nigtheTheme = nil) then \n exit \nend\n\n' Ask the user for a filename and location for the new
shapefile. Exit if user cancels.\ndefname = Filename.GetCWD.MakeTmp(\"theme\",\"shpV')\noutputfile
FileDialog.Put(deflrnme,V' * . shpV',V'NAME N
E\V TFIFIPvIE\")\nif (outputfile = nil) then \n exit Turn the
contents of VarList into parameters.\nif (VarList.Count = 1) then\n offset = VarList.Get(0)\n else\n Van
= VarList.Get(0)\n Var2 = VarList.Get(1)\n Var3 VarList.Get(2)\n Var4 = VarList.Get(3)\n Var5 =
VarList.Get(4)\n Var6 = VarList.Get(5)\n Var7 VarList.Get(6)\n Var8 = VarList.Get(7)\n Var9 =
Varist
Get other parameters.\n\nthePrj = theView.GetProjection\ntheFTab = theTheme.GetFTab\ninFields =

theFTab.GetFields\nviewUnits theView.GetUnits\ntheSelection = theFTab.GetSelection\n\nxrec =
0\ninShapeField = theFTab.FindField(V'Shape\")\nfor each irec in theSelection\n xrec = xrec + 1\n
\11IIII!IIIIuuhcuI!IIIuItten*fuIIeI\1 Begin the conversion process\n\ri outFields = I..ist.Ir1Iake\n
outFields. Add(Field.Make(\"Length\",#FIELD_DOUBLE, 1 2,3))\n
outFields. Add(Field.Make(\"DH#\",#FIELD_LONG,8,0))\n o
utFields. Add(Field.Make(\"DH-idV',#FIELD_LONG,8,O))\n
outFields. Add(Field.Make"RunUp\",#FIELD DOUBLE, 1 2,3))\n
outFields. Add(Field.Make(\"TtlWtrLvl\",#FIELD_DOUBLE, 12,3))\n
outFields. Add(Field.Make(\" Sdune\",#FIELD_DOUBLE, I 2,3))\n
outFields. Add(Field.Make(V'D\",#FIELD_DOUBLE, I 2,3))\n
outFields.Add(Field.Make(\"DH_DistV',#FIELD_DOUBLE, 12,3))\n outFlab =
FTab.MakeNew(outputfile,PolyLine)\n\n outFTab.AddFields(outFields)\n outShapeField =
outFTab.FindField(\'Shape\")\n outLngthField = outFTab.FindFie1d"Length\")\n outNumFie
ld = outFTab.FindField(\"DH#V')\n outldField = outFlab.FindField(\"DH-idV')\n outRuField =
outFTab.FindField(\"RunUpV')\n outTwLField = outFTab.FindField"Tt1WtrLvl\")\n outSdnField
outFTab.FindField(V'Sdune\")\n outDField = outFTab.FindFieldDV')\n outDHDField =
outFTab.FindField(\"DH_Dist\')\n\n fShape = theFlab.RetunnValue(inShapeField,irec).AsPolyLine\n \n
if(VarList.Count = I) then \n hDist=offSet.AsNumber\n else\n sigWvHt = Van .AsNumber\n
wvPeriod = Van2.AsNumber\n mnWtrLvl = Var3.AsNumber\n bDeg
= Var4.AsNumber\n bSlope = bDeg.AsRadians\n dToeHt = Var5.AsNumber\n dCrestHt =
Var6.AsNumber\n rDeg = Var7.AsNumber\n AnglReps = rDeg.AsRadians\n RcRt =
Var8.AsNumben\n PlnPrd = Var9.AsNumber\n \n\n Stepi = (sigWvHt * (5.1 * (wvPeriod *
wvPeriod))) * bSlope.Tan\n RnUp = 0.27 * Step 1. Sqnt\n ttlWtrLvl = RnUp + mnWtrLvl\n Sdune =
ttlWtrLvl - dToeHt I bSlope.Tan\n D = dCrestHt - dToeHt / AnglReps.Tan\n hDist = Sdune + D +
(RcRt * PlnPrd)\n end\n \n if (hDist < 0) then\n System.Be
ep\n MsgBox.Error(V'Calculation returned negative result, check parameters. Exiting.\",V'ERROR\")\n
exit\n end\n DHD=units.Convert(hDist,#UNTTS_LINEAR_FEET,viewUnits)\n \n

\ii'I1 ER.R.. )IR. Ii.\.S ()((T.JI.EI) 1II I'IIIE l)IIE('1TI(1)I"T oF '1ITlIF
POLYL1NE OFFSET\n'NEGATE THE DHD VALUABLE BELOW... e.g. (-DHD) \n xPLine =
fShape.ReturnOffset(DHD)\n xLength = xPLine.ReturnLength\n orec = outFTab.AddRecord\n\n
outFTab. SetValue(outShapeField,orec,xPLine)\n outFTab. Set Value(
outLngthField,orec,x.Length)\n outFTab. Set Value(outNumField,orec,xrec)\n
outFtab. SetValue(outldField,orec,xrec - 1)\n if (VarList.Count> 1) then\n
outFTab. SetValue(outRuField,orec,RnUp)\n outFTab. SetValue(outTwLField,orec,ttlWtrLvl)\n
outFTab. SetValue(outSdnField,orec, Sdune)\n outFTab. SetValue(outDField,orec,D)\n end\n



outFtab. SetValue(outDHDField,orec,liDist)\n \n outTheme = FTheme.Make(outFTab)\n\n
the View. AddTheme(outTheme)\n theView.InvalidateTOC(nil)\n theView.GetWin.Activate\n\nend\n"

(Script. 123
Name: "CCSP.DHDCalcRdBtn.Click'
SourceCode:
self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDPreTxtLnV').Update\nself. GetDialog.FindByName('

CCSP.DIIDWvTxtLn\8).Update\nselfGetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDPrdTxtLn\').Update\nself.Get

Dialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDMnW1TxtLn\").Update\nself.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDBc
hSlpTxtLnV').Update\nselfGetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDToeTxtLn\").Update\nself.GetDialog.Fin
dByName(\"CCSP.DHDCrstTxtLn\").Update\nself.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDRepsTxtLn\").0
pdate\nselfGetDialog.FindByName(\'CCSP.DHDRcRtTxtLn\").Update\nself.GetDialog.FindByName(\"C
C
SP.DHDP1nPrdTxtLn\").Update"

(Script. 124
Name: "CCSP.DHDCalcVars.Update'
SourceCode: "cBtn =

se1f.GetDia1og.FindByName"CCSP.DHDCa1cRdBtn\")\nse1f SetText(\'O.00\')\nif (cBtn.IsSelected)
then\n self. SetEnabled(True)\n else\n self. SetEnabled(False)\nend"

(Script. 125
Name: 'tCCSP.DHDDialog.Update"
SourceCode: "ClcPnl =

self.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDCalcCntPnl\")\nClcPnl.Update\nPreTxt
self FindByNameCCSP.DHDPreTxtLn\")\nPreTxt.Update\nPreTxt. SetEnabledFalse)\nCalcRd =
self FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDCalcRdBtn\")\nCalcRd. Select\nWav =
self FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDWvTxtLnV')\nWav.Update\nPrd =
self.FindByName("CCSP.DHDPrdTxtLnV')\nPrd.Update\nMnW1 =
self.FindByName("CCSP.DHDMnW1TxtLn\')\nMnWl.Update\nbSlp =
self.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDBchSIpTxtLnV)\nbSlp.Update\nToe =
self.FindByName(VCCSP.DHDToeTxtLnV')\nToe.Update\nCrst = self.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDCrs
tTxtLnV')\nCrst.Update\nReps = self.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDRepsTxtLn\')\nReps.Update\nRcRt =
self.FindByName(VCCSP.DHDRcRtTxILn\")\nRcRt.Update\nPln =
self.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDPInPrdTxtLnV')\nPln.Update"

(Script. 126
Name: "CCSP.DHDPreRdBtn.Click"
SourceCode:
'self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDPreTxtLnV').Update\nself. GetDialog.FindByName(V'

CCSP.DHDWvTxtLn\").Update\nself GetDia1og.FindByName("CCSP.DHDPrdTxtLnV').Update\nself Get
Dialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDMnWlTxtLn\").Update\nselfGetDia1og.FindByName('"CCSP.DHDBc
hSlpTxtLnV').Update\nselfGetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDToeTxtLn\").Update\nselfGetDialog.Fin
dByName(V'CCSP.DHDCrstTxtLn\").Update\nself. GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDRepsTxtLn\').0
pdate\nself.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDRcRtTxtLnV').Update\nselfGetDialog.FindByName(\"C
C
SP.DHDP1nPrdTxtLnV').Update"

(Script. 127
Name: "CCSP.DHDPreTxILn.Update"



SourceCode: "pBtn =
self.GetDiaiog.FindByName"CCSP.DHDPreRdBtn\")\nse1f. SetText(VO.00V')\nif (pBtn.IsSelected) then\n
self. SetEnabled(True)\n else\n self. SetEnabled(False)\nend"
)

(Script. 128
Name: "CCSP.DHDRunBtn.Click"
SourceCode: "theDialog = self. GetDialog\ntheDialog.Close\npBtn =

self.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDPreRdBtnV')\nif (pBtn.IsSelected) then\n Pre =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDPreTxtLn\").GetText\n VarList = {Pre}\n else\n Wv =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDWvTxtLn\").GetText\n Prd =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDPrdTxtLnV').GetText\n MnWI=
self.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDMnWiTxtLn\").GetText\n bSlp =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDBchSlpTxtLn\").GetText\n Toe =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDToeTxtLn\")
.GetText\n Crst = self.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDCrstTxtLn\").GetText\n Rps
self.GetDialog.FindByName(\"CCSP.DHDRepsTxtLnV').GetText\n RcRt =
self.GetDialog,FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDRcRtTxtLnV').GetText\n Pin =
self.GetDialog.FindByName(V'CCSP.DHDPlnPrdTxtLn\").GetText\n VarList =
fWv,Prd,MnWl,bSlp,Toe,Crst,Rps,RcRt,Pln}\nend\ntheDialog. SetModalResult(VarList)\nav.Run(V'CCSP.
DHD-Calc&Offset\",VarList)\n"

)

(Script. 129
Name: "CCSP.Ext.IcnBtn.Click"
SourceCode: "theView=av.GetActiveDoc\nif (System.IsShiftKeyDown) then\n message =\n

\"\"+nl+\n \"Instructions for C.C.S.P. Modeier:V'+nl+nl+ \n \"The C.C.S.P. Modeler creates a new theme
containing a polylineV'+nl+\n \"feature. The process requires that a theme containing a selected\"+nl+\n
\"polyline be active. The polyline reference feature shouldV'+nl+\n \"represent the beach-vegetation zone
line or similar theme.\"+nl+\n \"Essentially the model copies the selected reference feature andV'+nl+\n
\"offsets it a calculated distance 1
andward. These calculationsV'+nl+\n \"are based on formulae set forth in the Chronic Coastal
Natural\"+nl+\n \"Hazards Model. GUT dialogs are provided for model inputs.\"+nl+\n \"The new
polyline feature attribute table contains several\"+nl+\n \"new fields representing the various results of the
model'sV'+nl+\n \"sub-calculations. The units of the new fields are feet whileV'+nl+\n \"the length' field is
in the current map units. All fields contained\"+nl+\n \"in the original reference theme's table are
deleted\"+nl+n
1+ \n \"For more information on the calculations and interpreting the\"+nl+\n \"results consult the Chronic
Coastal Natural Hazards Model Zone\"+nl+\n \"Practitioners Guide available from DLCD or Shoreland
Solutions.\"+nl+nl+\n \"Extension by Jeff Foisy, (Email: foisyj@geo.orst.edu) 911/98.V'+nl+nl+\n
\"Requires: Selected map units and a polyline feature in an active\"+nl+\n \"theme.\"+nl+nl+\n\n \"Brief
Instructions for Dune and Bluff Setback Models:\"+nl±nl+\n \" 1. Add a theme containing a polyline
feature to the View.V'+
nl+\n \"2. Make the theme active, select the polyline feature, and\"+nl+\n \"set the map units.\"+nl+\n \"3.
Click on the C.C.S.P. Modeler option form the C.C.S.P.V'+nl+\n \"Utilities menu bar item.V'+nl+\n \"4.
Choose the model option appropriate for your coastal area.V'+nl+\n \"5. Enter either a predetermined
distance or the variables for\"+nl+\n \"the model calculations.\"+nl+\n \"6. In the second dialog, select the
input theme containing theV'+nl+\n \"reference polyline feature.\"+nI+\n \"7. You will be asked for an
outpu
t shapefile name for the new\"+nl+\n \"theme in the final dialog.\"+nl+nl+\n \"NOTE: In some test cases
the new theme was offset in the wrong\"+nl+\n \"(seaward) direction. If this occurs in your project you
must make\"+nl+\n \"a simple correction to the CCSP.DHD-Calc&Offset andV'+nl+\n \"CCSP.BHD-
Calc&Offset scripts. Create two new scripts,V'+nl+\n \"load the above system scripts into them, scroll to
the commentV'+nl+\n \"line addressing the problem and edit the scripts as indicated, select\"+nl+\n \"the
script properti



es menu item, rename the scripts the original\"+nl+\n \"names, compile, and save the project. The problem
will be resolved.\"+nl\n \n msgbox.report(message,\"MODEL COASTAL CONSTRUCTION
SETBACK\")\n \n Clipboard.The.Empty\n Clipboard.The.Add(message)\n Clipboard.The.Update\n \n
MsgBox.Info(\"These instructions were copied to the system clipboard. To print them, open a text
editor\"++\n \"(like notepad), paste in the contents of the clipboard, and print them from the text
editor.\",\"PRINT INSTRUCTIONSV')\nend
\n\n' If no view is active, bail.\nif(theView.Is(View).Not) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(\"This
script must be run from a view. Exiting.\",\"ERROR\")\n return nil\nend\n\n' If no map-units are selected,
bail.\nif (theView.GetUnits = \"UNITS_L1NEAR_UNKNOWN\" .AsEnum) then\n System.Beep\n
MsgBox.Error(\"Before running, please select\"+NL+V'the map units for the view: \"+theView.asString+
\"Exiting.V',\"ERROR\")\n exit\nend\n\n' Build a list of polyline fthemes from the theme list. The user
will be asked to select from t
he list.\nLthms=List.Make\nfor each tin theView.GetThemes\n if (t.Is(Ftheme)) then\n inshapetype =
t.GetFtab.FindField(V'Shape\").GetType\n if (inshapetype = #FIELD_SHAPELINE) then\n
Lthms.Add(t)\n end\n end \nend\n\n' If < I themes are Polyline fihemes, bail.\nif (Lthms.Count < 1)
then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(\"There must be at least one polylineV' +NL+ \"feature theme in the
View to proceed! Exiting.\",\"ERROR\")\n exit\nend\n\nav.FindDialog'CCSP.WelcomeDialog\").Open"

(Script. 130
Name: "CCSP.Exten.BailBtn.Click"
SourceCode: "self.GetDialog.Close"

)

(Script. 131
Name: "CCSP.MergeThemes"
SourceCode: "Name: aanView.MergeThemes\n'\n' Title: Merge Themes\n'\n' Topics:

Analysis, Themes\n'\n' Description: See the \"Shift click\" instructions below for a script description. \n'\n'
Requires: At least two Fthemes in a View. Two additional scripts must be available: CCSP.Sub-SetUp \n'
and CCSP. Sub-Calc&Show\n'\n' Self: Not Applicable\n'\n' Returns: Not
Applicable\n'\n' \n \n'
Check for the shift key, if the shift key is down, pop up instructions for using this script\n
\nif (System. IsShiftKeyDown) then\n message =\n \" \"+nl+\n \"Instructions For Merge
Themes:\"+nl+nl+\n \"MERGE creates a new theme by combining selected features from an input theme
with selected\"+nl+\n \"features from a user-specified list of merge themes. The output theme contains all
selected\"+nl+\n \"features from the input and merge theme(s). MERGE does not intersect features. Each'"
+nl+\n \"selected feature in the input and merge theme(s) is maintained as a separate entity in the\"+nl+\n
\"output theme. Inpu
t theme features can be points, multipoints, polylines, or polygons. \"+nl+\n \"However, all merge themes
must have the same feature type as the input theme. In other words,V'+nl±\n \"you can not use Merge
Themes to combine themes with different feature types.\" +nl+nl+\n \"Feature tables are also updated.
Attributes of the input theme are maintained in the outputV'+nl+\n \"theme. Each selected shape in the
merge theme(s) will have one record in the output theme.\"+nl+\n \"Attributes of the merge theme(s) will
be tr
ansferred to the output theme, for those fields \"+nl+\n \"that have names and field types that match a field
name and type in the input theme.\"+nl+nl+\n \"MERGE automatically updates Area, Perimeter, and
Hectares fields present in a polygon output theme and \"+nl+\n \"updates the length field in a polyline
output theme. If these fields are not present in the output \"+nl+\n \"theme, the fields are automatically
added to the output theme and then updated.\"+nl+nl+\n \"Script by Mike DeLaune, (Email:
mike.g.delaune@
state.or.us), Oregon Department of Forestry, 10/30/97.\"+nl+nl+\n \"Requires: At least two Fthemes in a
View with the same feature type.\"+nl+nl+\n \"Instructions:\"+nl+nl+\n \" 1. Add some themes to the
view.\"+nl+nl+\n \"2. If any features in the input theme are selected, Merge\"+nl+\n \"will only be applied
to the selected features.\"+nl+nl+\n \"3. If you wish to use only some of the features in\"+nl+\n \" the
Merge theme(s), then select the ones you wish to use.\"+nl+nl+\n \"4. Select the Merge Themes menu
option.\"+nl+



nl+\n V5. In the first dialog box, select the input theme containing \"+nl+\.n \"the fields that you want to
preserve in the output theme. \"+nl+iil+\n \"6. In the second dialog box, select the theme(s) from the
viewV'+nl+\n \"that you wish to merge with the input theme.V'+nl+nl+\n \"7. You will be asked for an
output shapefile name forV'+nl+\n \"the new theme in the third dialog box.V'+nl\n \n
msgbox.report(message,V'MERGE THEME INSTRUCTIONSV')\n \n Clipboard.The.Empty\n
Clipboard.The.Add(message)\n Clipboard.The.
Update\n \n MsgBox.Info(V'These instructions were copied to the system clipboard. To print them, open
a text editorV'++\n \"(like notepad), paste in the contents of the clipboard, and print them from the text
editor.\",\'PRINT INSTRUCTIONSV')\n \n exit\nend\n Initial set up and error
checks:\n'"'""""""\n' Get the active document, which should be a view. Bail if not a
view:\ntheView=av.GetActiveDoc\nif (theView.Is(View).Not) then\n MsgBox.Error
(V'This script must be run from a view. ExitingV',V'ErrorV')\n exit\nend\n \n' Build a list of fthemes from
the theme list. The user will be asked to select from the list.\nthms=List.Make\nfor each tin
theView.GetThemes\n if(t.Is(Ftheme)) then\n thms.Add(t)\n end\nend\n \n' If< 2 themes are fihemes,
bail out.\nif(thms.Count < 2) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(\"There must be at least two feature
themes in the View to proceed! Exiting.V',\"Error\')\n exit\nend\n\n\n' END OF THE iNITIAL SETUP\n
\flf!tIfflUfPIIIIIIf!I

.,s.sk for I..Jser \ii \ri' ft.slc the user which theme to
use as input:\nthelnputTheme = MsgBox.Choice(thms,V'Select the theme that contains the fields you wish
to preserve \"+\nV'in the output:V',\"Merge! SELECT INPUT THEMEV')\niftthelnputTheme = nil) then
exit end\n\n' Get the shape type of the input theme:\nthelnputFTab =
thelnputTheme.GetFTab\nthelnputShapeField =
thelnputFTab.FindField(V'shape\")\nthelnputShapeFieldTyp
e = thelnputFTab.FindField(\"shape\").GetType\n\n' Build a list of fthemes from the theme list that have
the same feature type as the input theme. \n' The user will be asked to select from the
list.\nmThemes=List.Make\nfor each tin thms\n shapetype = t.GetFtab.FindField" Shape\").Getlype\n
if (shapetype = thelnputShapeFieldType) then\n mThemes.Add(t)\n end\nend\n\n' Remove the input
theme from the list of merge themes, if present:\nthelnputThemelndex
mThemes.Find(thelnputTheme)\nigthelnputThemelndex>
-I) then\n mThemes.Remove(thelnputThemelndex)\nend\n \n' If there are no qualified merge fthemes,
bail out.\nif (mThemes.Count < 1) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(V'There must be at least one other
feature theme in the View with the same feature typeV+ \n V' as the input theme to proceed!
Exiting.\",\"ErrorV')\n exit\nend\n\nmergeThemes = Msgbox.MultiList(mThemes,\"(Single click to toggle
selection,\"+nl+\nV click and drag for multiple selection,\"+nl+V'Press SHIFT + OK to select all
themes)\",\nV'THEMES TO MERGE WITH\"++t
helnputTheme.AsString)\n\nif (System.IsShiftKeyDown) then\n mergeThemes =
mThemes\nend\nigmergeThemes = nil) then exit end\n\n' Ask the user for a filename and location for the
new shapefile. Exit if user cancels.\ndefname =
Filename.GetCWD.MakeTmp(V'theme\',\"shp\")\noutputflle = FileDialog.Put(defname,\" * . shp\",V'NAME
NEW THEMEV')\nif (outputfile = nil) then exit end\n \n' END OF USER INPUT.\n

Begin the MERGE
""""\n \n Create a shapefile on disk for the new Ftab.\nnewFtab
thelnputFTab.Export(outputfile,Shape,thelnputFTab.GetSelection.Count>O)\n\n Get info about the new
FTab\ntheNewShapeField = newFtab.FindField(V'shape\")\ntheNewShapeType =
newFtab.FindField(V'shape\"). GetType\ntheNewRecs =
newFTab.GetNumRecords\nnewFTab. SetEditable(False)\nnewFTab. SetEditable(True)\nnewFTab. StartEdi
tingWithRecovery\n\n Add a Sourcethm field, if not already present, and calc it to the input theme
name\nif (newFTab.Fi
ndField(V' SourcethmV') = nil) thenn theSourceTheme =
Field.Make(\"SourcethmV',#FIELD CHAR,! 6,O)\n newFTab.AddFields({theSourceTheme})\nelse\n
theSourceTheme = newFTab.FindField(\t'Sourcethm\")\nend\n\ntheName = thelnputFlab.GetName\nfor
each rec in newFlab\n newFTab. SetValue(theSourceTheme,rec,theName)\nend \n\n' Make a list of
output theme fields, excluding the shape, area, length, Hectares, and length fields. \n' They will be added
later.\nthenewFields = List.Make\nfor each fin newFTab.GetFields\n if((fGetName = V'S
hape\") or (f.GetName = \"areaV') or (fGetName = \"perimeter\") or \n (f.GetName = \"Hectares\") or
(f.GetName = \"lengthV')) then\n continue\n else \n itopy = f.Clone\n thenewFields.Add(ftopy)\n



end\nend\n\n' Figure out the total records to be processed:\ncurrentrec = O\ntotalrec = 0
\nav. ShowStopButton\nav. ShowMsg(\"Merging shapes... .V')\n\nfor each tin mergeThemes\n totairec =
totairec + t.GetFTab.GetSelection.Count\nend\n\n\n Begin the loop through the list of themes:\n\nfor each
t in mergeThemes\n\n ' Get merge t
heme info\n theMergeFTab = t.GetFTab\n theMergeShapeField = theMergeFlab.FindField(\"shape\")\n
theName = t.GetName\n \n ' Get the fields that are common to the output and merge themes\"\n
theMergeFields = theMergeFTab.GetFields\n theCommonFields = List.Make\n for each nf in
thenewFields\n for each mf in theMergeFields\n if ((nfGetName = mf.GetName) and (nf.GetType =
mf.Gettype)) then\n theCommonFields.Add(nf)\n end\n end\n end\n \n Determine which
records from theMergeFTab are selected,
or select all if none selected\n theMergeSeiRecs = theMergeFlab.GetSelection\n theOldMergeSel =

theMergeFTab.GetSelection.Clone\n if (theMergeSelRecs.count"O) then\n theMergeSelRecs. SetAll\n
end\n \n Begin to ioop through records in the merge theme\n \n for each mergerec in
theMergeSelRecs\n\n ' Show Progress routine:\n currentrec = currentrec + 1\n progress (currentrec
/ totairec) * 100\n proceed = av. Set Status( progress )\n if (proceed.Not) then\n av. ShowMsg(

\" Stopped\" )\n exit\n
end\.n \n ' Get the shape from the merge theme record.\n theMergeShape =

theMergeFlab.returnvalue(theMergeShapeField,mergerec)\n \n Make a new record & set the value of
the shapefield\n thenewRec = newFTab.AddRecord\n
newFtab. Set Value(theNewS hapeField,thenewRec,theMergeShape)\n
newFTab.Setyalue(theSourceTheme,thenewrec,theName)\n \n Transfer the values from merge theme
fields that match output fields.\n if ((theCommonFields = nil).Not) then\n for each mf in
theCornmonFields\n

theMField = theMergeFTab.FindField(mf.GetAlias)\n theNField =
newFTab.FindField(mf.GetAlias)\n theMVal = theMergeFlab.returnvalue(theMField,mergerec)\n
newFtab. Set Value(theNField,thenewRec,theMVal)\n end\n end \n \n end end of for each mergerec
in theMergeSelRecs\n \n\n theMergeFTab. SetSelection(theOldMergeSel)\n
theMergeFTab.UpdateSelection\n av.PurgeObjects\nend end of for each tin mergeTheines\nx = totalrec
+ theNewRecs\nav. ShowMsg(V'Merging completed! Merged\"++x.AsStrin
g-t--t-\''shapes.\')\ii \n \i' EII'lIL lT]I1E 1vIIE1_1.3E P1:CESS\n Begin the
post-editing calculations and cleanup. \n""'"""""""""""'""\n'Set editing OFF and clear
selection.\nnewFTab. seteditable(false)\nnewFTab.GetSelection.Clearall\n \n' The called script below
contains standard ending routines for all analysis scripts. It adds \n' and calculates area, perimeter,
Hectares, and length fields as necessary and apprpriate.
\n' It also creates a new theme and displays it.\nav.Run(\"CCSP. Sub-Calc&ShowV',newFTab)\n"

)

(Script. 132
Name: "CCSP.mylnstall"
SourceCode: "if (av.GetProject = nil) then\n return

nil\nend\nav.GetProject. AddDialog(self. Get(0))\nav.GetProj ect.AddDialog(self. Get( 1 ))\nav.GetProject.Ad
dDialog(self.Get(2))\n\ntheMenu = Self.Get(3)\nviewGUl =
av.GetProject.FindGUIC\"View\")\nviewGUl.GetMenuBar.Add(theMenu,99)\nviewGUl. SetModified(true)

(Script. 133
Name: "CCSP. myUninstall"
SourceCode: "if (av.GetProject = nil) then\n return nil\nend\nif (av.GetProject.IsClosing)

then\n return nil\nend"

(Script. 134
Name: "CCSP.Polylines2Polygon"
SourceCode: " Name: aanView.Polylines2Polygon\n' \n' Title: Make One Polygon From

Polylines\n'\n' Topics: GeoData\n'\n' Description: See the \"Shift clickV' instructions below for a script



description.\n'\n' Requires: a View must be the active document, there must be at least one polyline theme
in the View.\n'\n' Self: \n'\n'
Returns:\n' ==============================r=====\n\n' Check
for the shift key, if the shift key is down, pop up instructions for using this script\n\nif
(System.IsShiftKeyDown) then\n mes
sage =\n V \"+nl+\n \"This script converts selected polylines in a theme to one single part polygon,
\"+nl+\n \"and stores it in a new shapefile. If no polylines are currently selected,V+nl+\n \"all polylines in
the theme will be processed. The polylines do not need\"+nl+ \n \"to be snapped together. Gaps between
polylines will be bridged with a \"+nl+\n \"straight line. Source polylines can be single part, multi-part or
mixed \"+nl+\.n \"in the theme. Neither the order of the polylines in the FTab, nor the \"+nl+\n
\"order in which the polylines are selected is important. The output polygon \"+nl+\n \"FTab will contain
the following fields: ID, Area, Perimeter, and Hectares. \"+nl+\n \"The value in the Hectares field is
meaningful only if the map units are in Meters.\"+NL+NL+\n \"Ifpolylines from more than one theme will
be used to build the polygon, the \"+nl+\n \"user will need to assemble the necessary polylines in a
separate theme before \"+nl+\n \"running this script. A common example of this situation is the necessity
to \"+nl+\n \"build a polygon from lines borrowed from PLS, Roads, Streams ... themes. If\"+nl+\n
\"there are gaps between the source polylines that should not be bridged with a \"+nl+\n \"straight line, the
user should digitize in polylines to fill the gaps prior to \"+nl+\n \"running the script. This script differs
from the Arclnfo Build command (polygonV+nl+\n \"option) in that only one polygon can be built in a
single operation. Also, no \"+nl+\n \"intersecting or cleaning is done, so the user must do the eqi
valent preparatory \"+nl+\n \"work (if necessary) in advance of using the script in order to get the desired
\"+nl+\n \"results.V'+NL+NL+\n \"Script by Mike DeLaune, (Email: mike.g.delaune@state.or.us),
\"+nl+\n \"Oregon Department of Forestry, 10/1 7/97.V'+NL+NL+\n\n \"Brief Instructions:\!+nl+nl+\n
\" 1. Add at least one polyline theme to the view.V'+nl+nl+\n \"2. Select polylines in a single theme or
collect the necessary polylines in a V'+nl+\n \tmnew theme using feature cut and paste or other
techniques.V'+nl++nl+\n \"3. Se
lect the Make One Polygon From Polylines menu option.V'+nl+nl+\n V'4. In the first dialog box, select the
theme containing the polylines that youV'+nl+\n \"wish to use to build a polygon. \H+nl+nl+\n \"5. In the
second dialog box you will be asked for a shapefile name forV'+nl+\n \"the new theme.\"+nl\n \n
msgbox.report(message,\"MAKE ONE POLYGON FROM POLYLINES 1NSTRUCTIONSV')\n \n
Clipboard.The.Empty\n Clipboard.The.Add(message)\n Clipboard.The.Update\n \n
MsgBox.Info(V'These instructions were copied to the s
ystem clipboard. To print them, open a text editorV'++\n \"(like notepad), paste in the contents of the
clipboard, and print them from the text editor.V',VPRINT INSTRUCTTONS\")\n \n return

Begin Initial \.n\n' Get the
active document, which should be a view. Bail if not a view:\ntheView=av.GetActiveDoc\nif
(theView.Is(View).Not) then\n MsgBox.Error(V'This script must be run from
a view. Exiting\",\"ErrorV')\n return nil\nend\n\n' Build a list of polyline fthemes from the theme list. The
user will be asked to select from the list.\nLthms=List.Make\nfor each tin theView.GetThemes\n if
(t.Is(Ftheme)) then\n shapetype = t.GetFtab.FindField(\"Shape\").GetType\n if(shapetype =
#FIELD_SHAPELINE) then\n Lthms.Add(t)\n end\n end \nend\n\n' If< 1 themes are Polyline
fthemes, bail out.\nif(Lthms.Count < 1) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(\"There must be at least one
polyline feature them
e in the View to proceed! Exiting.V',\"ErrorV')\n exit\nend\n\n \n' END OF THE INTTIAL

Ask for I_.Jser \iii\n' Ask the
user which theme contains the polylines to convert to a polygon:\nthePLTheme =
MsgBox.Choice(Lthms,\'Select the theme that contains the polylines that you wish to make into one
polygon:V',\n \"SELECT iNPUT THEME\")\nigthePLTheme nil) then exit end\n\n' Ask th
e user for a filename and location for the new shapefile. Exit if user cancels.\ndefname =
Filename.GetCWD.MakeTmp("themeV',\"shp\")\noutputflle = FileDialog.Put(deftiame,V' *. shpV',V'NAME
NEW THEMEV')\nif (outputfile = nil) then exit end\n\n' END OF USER

Begin tlie conversion
= FTab.MalceT'ew(outputfile, POLYGON

)\nnewFTab.AddFields({Field.Make(V'IDV', #FIELD_LONG, 8, 0)
})\nthePLTab = thePLTheme.GetFTab\noldSelRecs = thePLTab.GetSelection.Clone\n \n' Set the selection.
Use selected shapes if there are any, otherwise iterate through the entire FTab.. .\nif



(thePLTab.GetSelection.Count > 0) then\n SeiRecs = thePLTab.GetSelection\n nRecs =
SelRecs.Count\nelse\n SeiRecs thePLTab.GetSelection\n SeiRecs. SetAll\n nRecs =
thePLTab.GetNumRecords\nend\n\n\nShapeln = thePLTab.FindField"shape\")\nShapeOut =
newFTab.FindField(\"shapeV')\nlDOut = newFTab.FindField(V'id\')\nplList = List.Make 'T
his list will contain the individual polyline segments.\nfptList = List.Make' This list will contain the first
vertex in each line segment.\nlptList = List.Make' This list will contain the last vertex in each line
segment\npgList = List.Make 'This list will contain the all the vertices in the polygon.\n\n' Make a list of
polyline segments, a list of first vertices and a list of last vertices.\nfor each r in SelRecs\n \n shpin =
thePLTab.ReturnValue(Shapeln,r)\n shpin.Clean\n partnum = shpin.CountParts\n \n
if (partnum = 1) then\n tmpList = shpin. AsMultiPoint.AsList\n plList.Add(shpin)\n
fptList.Add(tmpList,Get(0))\n lptList.Add(tmpList.Get(tmpList.Count - 1))\n else\n shpList =
shpin.Explode\n for each p1 in shpList\n tmpList = pl.AsMultiPoint.AsList\n plList.Add(pl)\n
fptList.Add(tmpList.Get(0))\n lptList.Add(tmpList.Get(tmpList.Count - 1 ))\n end\n end ' End of if
(partnum = 1) then . . .\nend ' End of for each r in SelRecs\n\n\n' Sort the polyline segments and vertices
into the proper order:\ncurrentrec = 0 \nav. ShowStopButton\nlastPl = plList.Count\ntotalrec =
lastPl\n\n' Process the list of polylines\nfor each p1 in plList\n \n t Show Progress routine:\n currentrec =
currentrec + 1\n progress = (currentrec / totalrec) * 1 00\n proceed = av. Set Status( progress )\n if
(proceed.Not) then\n av. ShowMsg( \"Stopped\" )\n exit\n end\n\n index = plList.Find(pl)\n iflindex
0) then\n continue\n end\n \n lastpoint = lptList.Get(index - 1)\n mindist = 100000000\n \n l Process
the list of\"FromV' vertices (the first vertex in the point list for each polyline).\n ' Figure out if one of
these is the closest to the last vertex of the previous line segment (lastpoint)\n for each Pt ifl ftlist\n ifpt

ftlist.Find(pt)\n igift <index) then\n continue\n end\n \n dist = pt.Distance(lastpoint)\n
if(dist < mindist) then\n mindist = dist\n minindex = ifpt\n minlist = \"First\"\n end'n \n end
End of for each Pt in fptlist\n \n ' Process the list of\"T
o\" vertices (the last vertex in the point list for each polyline).\n ' Figure out if one of these is the closest to
the last vertex of the previous line segment (lastpoint).\n for each pt in lptlist\n ilpt lptlist.Find(pt)\n
igilpt < index) then\n continue\n end\n \n dist = pt.Distance(lastpoint)\n if(dist < mindist) then\n
mindist = dist\n minindex = ilpt\n minlist = \"Last\"\n end\n \n end ' End of for each pt in
ftlist\n \n' if the closest vertex is a \"toV' (or last) v
ertex, flip the polyline and switch the vertices \n' in the first and last lists.\n igminlist = \"LastV') then\n
tmppl = pllist. Get(minindex)\n tmppl.Flip\n pllist. Set(minindex,tmppl)\n tmpptf =
fptlist.Get(minindex)\n tmpptl lptlist.Get(minindex)\n ftlist, Set(minindex,tmpptl)\n
lptlist.Set(minindex,tmpptf)\.n end\n \n' Move the polyline and vertices to the appropriate position in
their lists.\n piList. Shuffle((pllist.Get(minindex)),index)\n ftList. Shuffle((fjtlist.Get(minindex)),index)\n
LptList.Shuffle((lptlist.Get(minindex)),index)\n \nend ' End of for each p1 in plList\n\n' Break the
polylines down and make a single list of points to build the polygon\nfor each p1 in plList\n tmpList =
pl.AsMultiPoint.AsList\n for each pt in tmpList\n pgList.Add(pt)\n end\nend \n\n' Make the polygon
and clean it.\nthePolygon = Polygon.Make({pgList})\nthePolygon.Clean\n \n' Add the polygon to the
new Ftab\ntheoutrec =
newFtab.AddRecord\nnewFtab. Set Value(ShapeOut,theoutrec,thePolygon)\nnewFtab. Set Value(ID
Out,theoutrec,theoutrec)\n \n\n' End of editing the new FTab\nnewFlab. seteditable(false)\n\n\n' END
OF THE MAKE ONE POLYGON FROM POLYLINES PROCES
Begin the post-editing cleanup and calculations.

(oldSelRecs)\nthePLTab.updateselection\n\n' Add Area, Perimeter, and Hectares
Fields\nnewFtab. SetEditable(True)\nnewareafi
eld = Field.Make(\"AreaV',*PIELD_DOUBLE, 1 6,3)\nnewFtab.AddFields({newareafield})\nnewperimfield

Field.Make(\"Perimeter\",#FIELD DOUBLE, 1 6,3)\nnewFtab. AddFields( (newperimfield})\nnewHectaresf
ield = Field.Make(V'Hectares\",#FIELD DOUBLE, 1 6,3)\nnewFtab. AddFields({ newHectaresfield})\n\n'
Recalculate the area, perimeter, length, and Hectares fields:\n \n' Find the fields we need to
recalculate\nnewareafield = newFtab.Findfield"Area\")\nnewperimfield =
newFtab.Findfield(VPerimeter\")\nnewHectaresfield = newFtab.Findfield(\"H
ectares\")\n\n' Recalculate
Fields\nnewFtab.Calculate(V'[Shape] .RetumArea\",newareafield)\nnewFtab.Calculate(\"[Shape] .ReturnLen
gth\",newperimfield)\nnewFtab.Calculate(V'[Shape] .ReturnArea /



I0000V',newHectaresfield)\n\nnewFtab.SetEditable(false)\n\n' Add the new Theme:\n' Create a theme and
add it to theView\nfIhm = FTheme.Make(newFTab)\ntheView.AddTheme(flhm)\n\n' Put this theme in the
same order as it was in the original view\nnewplace
theView.GetThemes.Count\ntheView.GetThemes. Shuffle(fthm,newplace)\n\n' Bring the View t
o the front\ntheView.InvalidateTOC(nil)\ntheView.GetWin. Activate\n \n \n\n\n"

)

(Script. 135
Name: "CCSP. Sub-Calc&Show"
SourceCode: " aanView. Sub-Calc&Show\n'\n' Title: Subroutine Calculate and

Show\n'\n' Topics: Analysis, Themes\n'\n' Description: This subroutine contains standard routines for
calculating Area, Perimeter, and Hectares\n' for polygons; and Length for polylines. Also makes a new
theme and displays it. Provides a \n' standard ending process for scripts that modify feature geometry.
Feature geometry calcultions are\n' identical to those in the stand alone script:
aanView.CalculateFeatureSize. If any changes are made\n' her
e to the caic routines, they should also be made there.\n'\n' Script by Mike DeLaune, (Email:
mike.g.delaune@state.or.us), Oregon Department of Forestry, 10/23/97. \n'\n' Requires: A calling script
that passes an FTab to this scripts SELF variable . \n'\n' Self: An FTab\n'\n' Returns:
nil\n'\n'=------------- --------\n \ntheFTab =
SELF\nif (theFTab.CanEdit.Not) then\nMsgBox.Info("The feature table (FTab) for
theme: \"++theFTab.GetSrcName.AsString++V' is not editable.V',\nV'CALCULATE FEATURE
SIZEV')\nReturn nil\nend\n \n' Make the FTAB editable, and find out which type of feature it

is.\ntheFTab. SetEditable(TRUE)\ntheType = theFTab.FindField(V'shape\").GetType\n \nif (theType =
#FIELDSHAPEPOLY) then\n \n' if it's polygonal check for the existence of the fields \"Area\",
\"PerimeterV', And \"HectaresV'.\n' If they do not exist, create them.\n \n' Area Add / Calculate:\nif
(theFTab.FindField(V'AreaV') nil) then\n theAreaField =
Field.Make(\"Area\",#FWLD_DOUBLE, 16,3)\n theFTab.AddFields({theAreaField})\nelse\n theAreaF
ield = theFTab.FindField(V'Area\")\nend\ntheFtab.Calculate(\"[Shapej .ReturnArea\",theAreaField)\n \n'
Perimeter Add / Calculate\nif (theFTab.FindField(V'Perimeter\") = nil) then\n thePerimeterField =
Field.Make"Perimeter\",#FIELD_DOUBLE, 1 6,3)\n theFTab.AddFields({thePerimeterField})\nelse\n
thePerimeterField =
theFTab.FindField(\"PerimeterV')\nend\ntheFtab.Calculate(\"[Shape] .ReturnLength\",thePerimeterField)\n
\n' Hectares Add / Calculate\nif(theFTab.FindField(\"Hectares\") nil) then\n theHectaresField =
Field.Make(\"Hectare
s\",#FIELD_DOUBLE, 1 6,3)\n theFTab.AddFields({theHectaresField})\nelse\n theHectaresField =
theFTab.FindField("HectaresV')\nend\ntheFtab. Calculate(\"[Shape].RetumArea /
10000\",theHectaresField)\n \nelseif(theType = #FIELD_SHAPELJINE) then\n \n' Length Add /
Calculate\nif (theFTab.FindField(\"Length\") = nil) then\n theLengthField =
Field.Make"Length\",#FffiLD DOUBLE, I 6,3)\n theFTab. AddFields({theLengthField})\nelse\n
theLengthField =
theFTab.FindField(\"LengthV')\nend\ntheFtab.Calculate(\" [Shapej.RetumLengthV',theLengthField)
\n \nend ' End the if theType = .. .\n \ntheFTab. SetEditable(FALSE)\n \n' Add the new Theme:\n' Create a
theme and add it to the View\nthe View = av.GetActiveDoc\nfthm =
FTheme.Make(theFTab)\ntheView.AddTheme(fihm)\n \n' Bring the View to the
front\nthe View.InvalidateTOC(nil)\nthe View. Get Win.Activate\n \nav.PurgeObjects\n \nReturn nil\n \n \n"

)

(Script. 136
Name: "CCSP. Sub-SetUp"
SourceCode: "Name: aanView. Sub-SetUp\n'\n' Title: Standard Analysis Script Set Up\n'\n'

Topics: Analysis, Themes\n'\n' Description: This script contains the standard initial setup and error checks
for all analysis scripts.\n'\n' Script by Mike DeLaune, (Email: mike.g.delaunestate.or.us), Oregon
Department of Forestry, 10/123/97. \n'\n' Requires: At least two Fthemes in a View, one of which is a
polygon theme. \n'\n' Self: Nil\n'\n' Returns: Two lists: a list of all feature themes in the view and a list of
polygon feature themes



\nr\nI===_.__

Initial set up aiid error \i' (:iet the acti''e dcunient,
which should be a view. Bail if not a view:\ntheView=av.GetActiveDoc\nif (theView.Is(View).Not) then\n
MsgBox.Error(\"This script must be run from a view. Exiting\",V'Error\")\n exit\nend\n \n' Build a list of
fthemes from the theme list. The user will be asked to select from the list.\nthms=List.Make\nfor ea
ch tin theView.GetThemes\n if(t.Is(Ftheme)) then\n thms.Add(t)\n end\nend\n \n' If< 2 themes are
fihemes, bail out.\nif(thms.Count < 2) then\n System.Beep\n MsgBox.Error(V'There must be at least two
feature themes in the View to proceed! Exiting.\",V'Error\")\n exit\nend\n \n' Build a list of polygon
fthemes from the theme list. The user will be asked to select from the list.\npthms=List.Make\nfor each tin
thms\n shapetype = t.GetFtab.FindField('"Shape\").GetType\n if(shapetype = #FIELD_SHAPEPOLY)
then\n

pthms.Add(t)\n end\nend\n \n' If no themes are polygon fthemes, bail out.\nif(pthms.Count < 1) then\n
System.Beep\n MsgBox.Enor"There must be at least one polygon feature theme in the View to proceed!
Exiting.V',\"Error\")\n exit\nend\n \n \n' END OF THE INTTIAL SETUP - RETURN LISTS
TO CALLING SCRIPT:\n \nReturn {thms,pthms}\n \n"

)

(Script. 137
Name: "CCSP.UnlLoad"
SourceCode: "Dialog.DetachFromExtension(self)"

)

(Script. 138
Name: "CCSP.Welcome.AbtBtn.Click"
SourceCode: "message =\n \"\"+nl+ \n \"About the C.C.S.P ArcView

Extension:\"+nl+nl+\n \"Author: Jeff Foisy\"+nl+\n \"Version: Beta\"+nl+\n \"Release Date: Sept. 20,
1998\"+nl+\n \"Acknowledgements:\"+nl+\n \"John Marra Ph.D., Shoreland Solutions, Newport
Oregon.\"+nl+\n \"Dr. Marra was the principal author of the Chronic Coastal\"+nl+\n \"Natural Hazards
Model Overlay Zone, Practitioners Guide\" +nl+\n \"from which the model formulae were taken. Dr.
Marra has alsoV'+nl+\n \"been a consistent and invaluable source of information through
out\"+nl+\n \"the application development process. He can be reached via\"+nl+\n \"Email at
marrajjfbo.com.\"+nl+nl+\n \"Mike DeLaune, Oregon Dept. of Forestry, Salem Oregon.\"+nl+\n \"Mr.
DeLaune is the author of several ArcView extensionsV'+nl+\n \"including the XTools extension. I have
borrowed heavily\"+nl+\n \"from the XTools extension's script formats while the merge themes\"+nl+\n
\"and polylines to polygon utilities were taken directly from theV'+nl+\n \"extension. Mr. DeLaune can be
reached via Email at\"+nl+\n \"
mike.g.delaune@state.or.us. XTools and other of Mr. DeLaune's\"+nl+\n \"extensions are available online
at http://www.odfstate.or.uslsfgis.V'+nl+nl+\n \"Users are encouraged to take advantage of the Shift-
Click\"+nl+\n \"instructions (hold down shift key while clicking on a menu or button).\"+nl+nl+\n \"Direct
feedback to Jeff Foisy at foisyjgeo.orst.edu.\"+nl±nl±\n \"Partial funding for the development of this
application was provided\"+nl±\n \"through Oregon's Department of Land Conservation and\"+nl+\n
\'Developmen
t's Section 309 Coastal Natural Hazards Strategy.\"+nl+\n \"This project was undertaken to partially fulfill
the requirements\"+nl+\n \"of a Masters of Science Degree from Oregon State Universities'\"+nl+\n
\"Department of Geosciences.\"+nl\n \n \n msgbox.report(message,\"ABOUT THE C.C.S.P
EXTENSION\")\n \n Clipboard.The.Empty\n Clipboard.The.Add(message)\n Clipboard.The.Update\n
\n MsgBox.Info(V'These instructions were copied to the system clipboard. To print them, open a text
editor\"++\n \"(like notepad), paste i
n the contents of the clipboard, and print them from the text editor.\",\"PRINT INSTRUCTIONS\")\n"

)

(Script. 139
Name: "CCSP.Welcome.BHDBtn.Click"
SourceCode: "av.GetProject.FindDialog(\"CCSP.BHD-

Dialog\").Update\nav.GetProject.FindDialog('"CCSP.BHD-Dialog\").Open\nselfGetDialog.Close"

)



(Script. 140
Name: CCSP Welcome DFIDBtn Click"
SourceCode:
"av.GetProject.FindDia1og(\"CCSP.DHDDia1og\").Update\nav.GetProject.FindDialog'CCSP . D

HDDialog\").Open\nself.GetDialog.Close"




